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EEKLY
ONS DOLLAR ik TSAR.
rammg.liaaanarmak 
GOOD CMZENIAPPEAL MADE'
Taken In the Midst of His To Confederat
es To Aid
Usefulness.




Mr. Jobs IA Olney died yesesedr
y aft
11•111111ss as kis home. "Rook l
irdlow;".
Om mike smeth ot (hooey. I
le was a
Slealisman oe Merlin( asssolis
t MO It
arum or pose eseeolassa
Mr. °lardy was • sou of Dr. Jo
ke D.
Mardi, of Mirereteed Me w
ee bore
Jose 10, IMO. The roandaSt
oo of hisi
oductatios was laid in theenmity i
mitools




had a Ise lobed wide& was on
lbroimei
by wide rending. Mer.ersea E
mu of goo-
Mime isegnoleak ellegigable and 
elnipe-
lbNim men vas one of the MINS
 ladoea-
Mai men 1004 mapeoessi Mamas
 of the
maineserey In whit& imi reside
d. His
Massey nod istapetty were never d
oubt-
ed, awl his word woos. good
 as Me
Moe. Ile was a Omen Obrinele
n and
bir many years • violable nes
sabse of
aaptIst shone. U. book an slos
h*
basemat in obsenit work and his e
hristi-
noisy wee of she practical kind.
 Kr.
Clierdo waseerios mart led ill
s UM wife
was Mies Dads, a daughter of
 Mr. Ram-
an* Dade. Severs1 ye
ars after her
death be married Mee Lam
m swum, et
iiiiasees. Texas, wits survives
 Ms To
bar sad eli the bereave
d parents the
empathy fita boss of fries
& is
I'.
Mr. Olerdy bad been I. bad
 Walk
Several month.. but locamese
risasly
ws may a went ago • form of Brigat
's
imam yawed his death. Wedn
esday
b• eldiered s beRaosroasge and
 slum that
limo share bad been Intie h
ope of his
Vasswiew. Hereford painlessly 
sway at
Ivo Velma yesterday afterno
on.
liateral istVIIIIIS wire bold this
 after-
seem m o'lltiook at the late 
residence,
imoduesed by Rev W L. Peyto
n. The
remains will be buried Sunday 
inorniog




The American meociatbon was
 limeoh-
se GS SS ineetall world last night
. It






appileseisos from Detroit and
 St.
LI& • wesunisSe from the ass
ooia-
Wasi via wafer boday with 
the board of
1110111rmiou of Me Illasiosal Le
ague
• ••••••••--
' AMMO wanted for tbe 
beige typewriter
fror.lomen• mare. t, wiet • Pumburge
 Visible"
f" in eight all 
times; exolusive
INIMMery give-t. Address Biodie
y Hard-
wire Oo • ihrs.burgit, Pa
REUNION RATES.
*4 Ohs GM • Mils To le The Pere 
To Aid
Prom Memphis.
AS • mossing of U. general 
passenger
• ones of Memphis terminal h
ue ill was
Olimainteatied that for the ax
ed= et
tips Untied Oonfederate Vote
rsbe Re-
Mien's be heid in Memphis
 May ilk
asp $0, a rase of 1 oeet • mile
 go and
Ibsen Memphis be made Tbis 
was the
ate few the Lostsvillstranms
 °oscur-
a/ is by nearly all the 1-adiag 
railway
Wan. For disesteem greaser th
an SOO
Ohm it wag tbe Seine of the
 meeting
Wet tioltese be planed on sale 
May 15,
in sad FL mid for diets Joe' 
less than
WS miles the dam o miss b
e the Soto,
55• II mut WO, good warship Js.
 4t1.
few was sae psis iu gam ea tb
• ems.
des el She led re01110••
-ems • 41111me •••
14000 ADTIOS.
The moor mowrobor Set
up is the
Weld ere obeee sofereg tw
in Of mete
Obi and 141Vor Clomplo
saL Move sloth
estreatv-le. per mat. of sh
e people ID
lbs Quill.d Stases are ele m
od wish these
tee diereses Lod sheer 'Mess; 
each as
Soar ilsouneeb, Sick Headstone. 
habitual
Onetivesese, Palpitation Of 
the Weers,
lain-barn, W aterbe ash, Gn
awing IWO
burets. Paine at tbe Pit and 
asonisch,
Yana+ Skin. 00w4ad Tongu
e and Dia-
-et earessMe Tame in sh
e Mouth, Closing
up of Food soar &sting, L
ow Spirit.,
Ma Go to your druggies and 
get a bot.
Ide of August Flowers for
 75o. Two
asses will relieve you Try It. 
Get
Green's Prise Almanac fur sale 
by




JUNE PRATT FOR SENATO
R.
ledge Clifton 1. Posit will be 
s can-
didate for U otted Stets@ senator
 in oasis
the next legislature is Republican
, says
the Louisvil,e Time.. The ennonn
oe-
mese wee mode a few days siooe by
 one
of Judge Press'. Mose political frie
nds.
II .de Pratt I. froM Maiisocivi
lie Be
was rapier's leading opponent for th
e
RopebIm sa gubernatorial nominati
on,
bet f oong to hod, be wall nessineso
d
for attar aal.ara•Ii. l• ,e."06(n)101
as a man of &hi is,.
I. seiditio i to Judi- P a t it te stetted
thus it P 'tali, of LAI:Linton, and St.
Job' Has le..if Lnuiev Ile, may be
,i,
madiassos. Zit-(4ov W O Orlidley is
gar* to ffee Info she beet in
 nail there
is a ammo) to elec. a Republiosn.
DO MIR FEET 5CN1 MO BURN?
Shake ism your shoes Alien's Foot.
Ease, • powder for she fest It cures
Sim, feet and maker sighs or New Sho
ws
feel See, Cures Coin., Bet,w
 as. 81%,,,1-.
len. Smarting. Hart Calmat*, Sore and
evestatieg Fees Allees loot-Zees re-
levee all pato 51,11 rasa fret aDO tom
tom We bare over 10,000 sernmouusi
e
earao wbtJe.s math Try it 1 ODA Y
All druggists coo oboe Mores sell it. Mc
illoseple sees free. Address 
g
0,emseiti.114- Re- Te 'V
SAVE TO0 14 bOLICS by belies them
repotted at once. Our work is L., clam




Official Circular Calls on
Various Camps For
Assistance.
Tim 1111beimy eirestar mat est
 Brom
Oho Immigsmems of the United 
Goofed-
em110411/11111MO is New Grissom
 *weals





"T• in camosakir esufg lad
Veiled OMMINIIIIIIm
sr-Tbe
fiessuid esonsmulls. 4511,011,'• Tow
prem. and sorsa* _-
LigIl50d.Oiled Oshelsr 550 
2111,
Oho nosed lies, ens elm .so
aM sequels ohm Is go
NM mow Wore the camps. Inki
ng bolo
for sow obi mosrades whose homes we
re
swept &oily by the great storm as G
al-
Tuba and vicinity.
"Another argent and pathotie appe
al
which will mach the beano of o
versee
everywhere, comes from the Joh
n •
Mimeos' °amp, No. MS, as 
Alvin, Tex.
is the wake of the Galvesso
o Worms,
saying test the very small a
niounM re-
°sive° so tar are not sufficient
. and call-
lag for immediate help.
"Following is an extract from 
Adjs.
A. Edwards,' lesser: • We would 
nos
trouble you again, but the veterans 
of
this vicinity are in pressing and imme
-
diate need of every hula mite they ca
n
get. They are generally truck fa
rmer',
owning from 5 to 15 sores, and depen
d-
ing upon stra. berries as their princip
al
=limey crop. The storm noe only dem
-
olished shear homes and barns, bat
 in
ashy lustanoes completely ruined
 their
berry piers's, and all of their fall tr
uck
oa cies. which they expected 
to tide
them through tbe winter until 
berry
time in slit spring
•'They are now without money, pr
o-
visions. clothing 'efficient for the
 win-
ter, or food for tie it work sto
ck, many
Irving in lithe huta elected o
ut of the
debrIe of their once comfortable 
homes,
and they and their families 
shivering
over area made in snob brok
en and
dliapidased stoves as they maid
 save
from the wreck
•"Wishoul assistance of some kin
d, I
do nOt see how they are So live 
through
the winter. Should they live t
hrough
the winter, spring will Sod th
em in
debt for supplies, and more thaa 
likely
with large medical and drug bills
 that
will more than consume all t
hat they
will realise from their spring ato
p, and
leave them in as bad condition 
as they
are now.
•"I oan no. see my old mearibles 
who
so bravely, foe their country, bor
e the
hardships of 1861 1856. in %his Ortadiebwi
without making an effort to r
elieve
them
" 'I am proud to inform you 
that,
though they are now aged with Frey
heads and beat forms, the spirit of 
old
days is still in them and they are 
now
lighting the bathe of life with the sam
e
vim, energy and courage hist carri
ed
than through our great war.
''It these veierans can get sufficient
of tete actual necessaries of life to ca
rry
them through the winter, leaving the
m
their spring crops Haase with wbieh
 so
rebuild their homes, sloy will become
independent and self-mpporting taxp
ay-
ers, as they are now an honor to the
ir
oouatry.'
"These old comrades are from nearly
every Southern state, and fought upon
nearly every battlefield of she war, and
are now in snob dire distress slow the
General commending deems it hie se-
ared duty to lay the condition of these
triad Old veterans before the U. C. V
(teethe aid Oar emoted.' eteritUbsite,
end nth fur Paiti help ei they feel able
WI give, Only I v.ry cmiii ssinstis
free cook •ros14 al 1/1 ,•.-.
20 !Wells and
el litatiease will be issokfolly tea. ve
d
"Oentribettens sent to lips heed.
quartan will be reeraleted for and
promptly for -arieS, and names of
 do-
nors publish•d in full in the procee
ding.
ne She nen' reunion; or can be sees di-
rer* J .• n Wn Arson Camp. N 18
6





"Adjusant-General and Chief of Staff
."
SPONSOR FOR KENTUCKY.
Miss Lucy Brest Amid Hovered B
y
Costederste Veterans.
Miss Lucy Brent Arnold, of Newport,
daughter of Ool. James M. Arnol
d, of
the Cincinnati Southern railway, h
as
received notice of her selection 
to be
sponsor for the state of Kentucky at
 the
next annual reunion of the United C
on-
federate veterans' asmotatioti,to be held
at Memphis, Tenn , this coming sprin
g
The appointment, which comes from
Ma j OOP. J M Poyntz, division com-
mander of the confederate Tigers/ s
 is
regarded as the highest which may fall
to the lot of any fair young woman in
any Southern sive, and M Se Arno
ld'.
friends are r j /toed over her good for-
tune, obi ber fatior is being ove
r-
whelmed with 000gretnlistione. Mim
e
Arnold is. handmome young woman,
and has inbezited much of her fatber
's
reverence for the old days of the lo
st
muse and of hie preeent love of the 
fi
of the union.:
Mies Arnold will have the selection of
her own mei& of honor.
When threats-tied by i.neomo,,ia
any other long to 'ode, prnmos rhif s
nett. 'eery, ae it is dangerous to delay,
We wohln seaweed that One Minute
(Nigh Our, be taken as soon all indica-
tions of having taker, cold are nt tic 
. Is
Mr.. quickly and it. eat ly use peer".
co gumption.
&Ilk net for grey teem, rubber ttre
carriage to any part of the city for SIMS
gleam sheroarrieges Pete all trains.






fbi Anievnitac, 011111811AN • oomin KENTeury sTD
AT. 






RSV. MUD DI Malt. IMO.  a O. VOWAIIII
. IMO/ I. O. ARDILIWS.
ORIITCRT curium CIPITBADER8.
Madam 7.•• a the tined.* js is m see a yew
s religious revival • the Unita
Meow. The stove possess are missal th




0. N. Boyd hae resigned am de
pot, as-




John R. Boyd has been appointe
d ad-
ministraeor of the estate of h
is father,




about seveateen peeiermers arr
ived in
Madimeaville Monday le spend
 a week
and give nightly entertaramen
ts. Un-
heppely Mr. Williams, the pro
prietor of
the show and his son-to--law
 got into •
row during the day which Mri
ainated
In • fight between the two men
 and the
armee of both. The 112111211/0/ o
f the
concern wan fined $9.50 and na
te and
the son-In-law released. The af
fair in-
censed tue manager to such a d
egree
tbas he cancelled kis engagemen
t here
and left with hie troupe-minus
 the






The great sensational melodra
ma "An
American Gentleman," with 
Mr. Wil-
lie° Bonelli in tee title part, 
will be
seen here Jan. 28.
The role that Mr Bonelli will 
inter-
pret is that of a gentlemanly athlete,
know as Sampson of Yale. Mr. B
oneni
besides being a talented actor of ren
own
I. particularly well fitted for this 
part.
Be has a reagailthent physique, 
and is
one of the etroogese and best for
med
athletes in America; his developmen
t
equalling the world-renowued Smidow
.
Altbugh he has a tremendous ch
est
and bioepte as large as a gladiator'
s, his
waist is as em .11 se • lady's. To 
see
hiss en Meese apparel, one mold no
e im-
agine his tretuenvms strength. He
 is





Prof. Sense took charge of the 
Len-
itive school January 14, openin
g with
34 poplls Prof. Bolles is an e
xcellent
teacher and the patrons of the
 school




From Monday a doily.
Mr. W. B. Keitnedv, of Pad
ucah
spent yesterday in the dity
Mr. Z J. Dehne. of Hostisford, W
a ,
is visiting friends in the city.
Mies Addle Belle Hardin, of Wa
rren
county, is the guest of her sist
er,
George Gary.
Mr and Mrs. W. 8. McGary, of
 Earl.
legion, woes she guess* of M
r. sod Mrs
ihonewall Mauls the I Met par
t of last
Week
Mr James 1,. Irms, of 0I1111,1
, MAIO
Rowley with els Mosher.
Mtn Miry Illsekweli, of
 Nes4eress,
will 'Mee Is the eily tita t
hermion to
visli her is or, Mrs J H
Mrs, John Poland, of tiopkinevi
lle,
who bee been •toliug her d
aughter,
Mrs John Gilmour, returned bonze y
es-
terday -0 +snob tro Messengw.
Douglass Hancock and Herbert Ri
ch-
ards eame over from Hopkinsville 
hut
night to spend a few days with relat
ives




Miss Eva Miller, of Madisonville
, is
visiting Mrs. John Waller.
Miss Tony Ware went to Graoey 
yes-
Serday afternoon
Mrs. Ed Carney wtnt to Nashvi
lle
Thursday evening.
Miss Zola Richards is visiting Miss
Zola Long in Madisonville.
Miss Ethel Wilson, of Mayfield, is
visaing friends in the city.
Mrs. IAssie Lewis, of Elkton, is 
visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. R. B. L
eigh.
Yrs. George Minims, nest to
wn, is
visiting relatives at Hopkinsvi
lle.-
Trenton Tood Oo Democrat.
Mime* Ethel Bollinger and M
aggie
Willis, of trot Pembroke vicinity w
ere
in the city yesterday.
Mr VIM Gatos went to Mt. Vern
on,
the fleet of the week.
Dr. CI M. Hollins, of Adairville, vis-
ited in the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Obarles Shelton, of
Madiseoville, are visiting Mrs. Law-
rence Yon'.
Miss Zuni Gatlin left yesterday for
a visit to friends at Hopkiorrille and
Princeton. -Madisonville Hustler.
Rev and Mr.. J N. Prestridge 
hay-
arrived from Lonuivtlle to attend t
he fu•
DerSI of the less John F. °Leroy.
Mrs V R. Jo neon continue' 
very
sick with bus La improvement
 noticed
mace first takee ill. Her deuRbiee, min
Georgia Bell, of Christian 
county, as-
@Wed by a trained nurse, a
re attending
bee bedside -gliton rime
d.
CALL ant me sample
s of our made
So-order shoes and repai
r work of all
kind.,
JUT MORRIS.
COL. SEBREE AN APPLICANT
tk Wants Ts Socceed U. S. Di
strict At.
torsey
A Washington dispatch sars: 
14,1e
Sehree, who has been in Washing
ton
for the past week, is a candidate f
or the
district atiorneysbip, now held b
y R. D.
Hill. Mr. Sabre* has seen Sen
ators
Lindsay and Deboe, and his fri
ends be-
have he hes a chance for the 
place,
though Ilis not likely that dona
tor De-
ism has reached a deoteon thi
s early in
regard to either the district a
ttorneyship
or any other Louisville °Mote T
he foot
that Judge Walter Evans has re
quested
she reappointment of Mr. Hill m
akes it
Improbable, however, that he wi
ll again
be appointed In addition to thi
s, if the
Judicual Bill passes, Mr. Hill will 
not be
considered • randeet of the west
ern dis-
trict. It will &leo be recalled 
that Mr.
Hit .e ured. his pre-ent posit
ion throng h
the influence of Ool Colson, and, 
writ •
Senator Debne col cornet Mr. Hil
l was
by no means los fit t ohoice
WESTERN ASYLUM
- -




A Frankfurt dispatch pays that 
Bate
Inspector Henry Hines will begin 
today
the annual inspection of the 
charitable
and penal institutions of the St
ate, as
required by law.
He will commenoe with the W
estern




There is certainly no publicat
ion that
attracts readers more easily 
than the
New York Sunday Telegraph, 
and this
agreeable state of affairs is due
 to its
clever knack of giving the re
ader jut
the kind of news he wants an
d present-
ing it in just the manner he 
likes to
read it. The Sunday Telegrap
h's popu-
larity I. enhanced by special 
features
not to be found in any other n
ewspaper,
and a supplement printed in 
colors on
flue book paper, the illust
rations of
which are eqnsi to those of 
tbe beet
Inaglaillf S.
Such is the opinion of the °L
oveland
Plain Dealer, and of every -ri
ght-think-
ing man, capable of discer
ning the mer-
its of a publication, who has 
ever sub-
scribed to the Telegraph. Fu
lsome com-
mendation is right in its 
way and
perfectly jastifleble in oas
es of maga-
zines, suototeesfui books an
d high litera-
ry efforts. but when a 
ooutemporery
will, of its own accord, give
 inch a flat-
tering teetimonial to a rival 
sheet, then
that paper, both in pouts of 
it.. literature
and to the quality of the ne
ws it pro.
sent.., mteit be above th • ord
inary daily
partial
The Morning and Pleurisy 
Telegraph
Will be IOU 10 settees, dael
eitie I opeci•
ems sop,, by seidrpoliep 
PSI Morolup
Tslegraph,140 Woo, Fours, .1o00s
d stress,
New York ass., Waco Issla
rs, It limy
wish a saleable eomnsodilro 
should to
elude the Telegraph in 
ie stook of
trade, and if the paper is 
given a good
display sod brought to the 
attention of
their moron'', they will fi
nd investment
a profitable ono. 
Ott.
Grand Jury Continued.
(iireeisa. to Ns w Rae)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 
11.-The
grand jury, which exp
ected to finish




The latter has been engag
ed exclusively
at the protect term with 
criminal cues
on trial, and the extension
 of the sit-
tings of the grand jury 
means the in-
vestigation of the Goebel 
assassination
mass is to be re-opened.
Easy Colds
Are you frequently hoarse ?
Do you have that 
annoying
tickling in your 
throat e




your cough annoy you 
at
night, and do you raise mor
e











Prof. Grey's Dap ise--King
Oscar's Bireiday- - The
Stampt Tax.
Issainiet. to 4111I SRA.]
NEW YORK, JO* 31.--istargaret
Teets, a domestic. 4 found de
ad to-
dayrt in a ankh hotel on Amsterda
m
avenue. lo tito room Ilk her/ drug
ged
.nd unoonsalons, walliOlarenoe M.Davis,
formerly uf Keolsoky. So clew to the
mystery has bun toad.
••••••
DroppedoiDead.
1,itemitat, TO WIter 'SA :I
NEWTtill, Mass, Jan. 11-Prof
.
Grey, if Ohlpago, (Ma se the gr
amma
otoutases. usymoo.... Ares. ?Toms_ Mil-
dead on the stroee here Sods/
.
Oscar ll's Birthday.
:Special to New &ILI
srociaaoktil, Sweden, Jan. 3I-The
coy. is en fete today. King 
Omar It.
war born Jan. 91. 1899. he is
 well be-





WASHINGTON. Jou. 91 -Te
e hopes
t loose who are paying stomp t
axes
hat they would be removed b
y this
tithe by toe rmduosiou of the l
ist are
doomed so disappointment. The
 slow-
going Senate will 'mime she Ho
use bill
so that it will not go 1.1360 oper
ation be-
fore July let, instead of on pas
sage of
Use bib a• toe House enacted it. E
bere
wout . be some $8 000,000 in seame
d to
be relearned if the bill became 
a law at
once. The book check stamps 
will be
✓etained, bet the others, on exp
ress re
• telegrams and propriet
ary drugs,
aud medicines, will be removed.
FIVE CITIES MAKE BIDS
For lie Locative For The C.siip 
OE Is.
Miscible For State (load.
Louisville, Lexington, Niobol
asville,
Poduciab and Owensboro hav
e made
bids to the adjutant general for
 the Lo-
cation of the camp of instruction
 for the
Kentucky state guard this y
ear. The
offer from L onaville citizens 
provides
for the ensitinpment sit Founta
in Ferry
Park, but it will not be consi
dered un-
less the city is to have • re
giment in
servioe when the enioampment 
begins.
This regiment will not be mu
stered by
the department until an ar
mory is pro-
vided tor its use. The encamp
ment is
to be in August or Septemb
er.
MADE 0000 SHOWING.
Co. D lespected Aed The Officer
s Exam-
lied.
Capt. 0. W Longmire, of L
exington,
Inspected 0o. D at the armory
 Saturday
night. Owing to the short not
ice given
of the iospeotiou, the full compa
ny was
not present. Following the ins
pection
Le examined the officers. T
onight,
Oapt Longrnire will inspect the 
oomph-
ny st Madisonville and from ther
e he
gees to Maya-Id and Morganflel
d.
THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.
(home. Plaster Is Psle's Muter.)
George Washington made and sold
 Boar,
and every barrel of flour in the mar
ket
branded "G. Washington, Mount Fir
ma,"
mole without delay. No question was e
ves
raised am to quality or weight..
Benson's Porous Paster season its repo
.
tatioo everywhere. All the buyer Tant
e to
be certain of is that the plaster offere
d him
really to Benson's, and sot • worthless Lai
.
taloa of it or itubstitut• for it.
A plaster is the beet form of Warned rem
.
edy, and Bonitos's is ths beet PIMSWI 5,
000
physinans cad drum**, sad a aelaltad
s
ajeteople se tam son som
ber, hoe smiled
"Yu a sea Mimi it," *1.7 117.
081=4 %o:is, him leek, hab
its, me.
sod rtessmism, freebies of
=vet sad ki4seys, Istscortarip
,
memos* esd all oast epos- is
'Morsel Ireskses1, am fa I moo sag
me 1 by limeost Plarest.
Do ea some that Milloiseum, Osps.
inin or Strengthening plaster. uta a
s
good as" Demon's. y are vastl
y In.
ferior.-Ne other plaster is as good a
s
Benson's.
In competition with the bee‘losown
of Europe and America, Beams's
tilyterresceived ;ass ltigAsst swords.
For sale by druggists or we will pre.
pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 25c. each.
fleabag A Johnson, Mtg. °bonnets, NM
FOUND DEAD IN CABIN.
An Old Colored Woman Died From
 Lack
Of Atteatioa.
Mary Orevene, • oolered woman age
d
eighty-five, was found dead on the
 floor
of her cabin, Sunday, on Howell
 street.
She hid been dead probably
 two days.
She a as a peculiar old woma
n and the
neighbors testified as the inquest 
that
she would not let them go to 
see her or
11,w) anything to do with her. T
he ver
diet of the coroner's j try was t
hat she
.-.me to her death from lack of medical
atteotIOD
DEPU1V CLERK FELAND.
Mr Will S. Felauewee Saturday 
ap-
pointed deputy county coon cleric 
SOO
qua tied. he succeeds Mr. 
Denni.
Shaer, who recently resigned.
If you have a weak throat, abandonment. They were marri
ed I
you cannot be too careful. September 1896 and lived togetb-r
 two
You cannot begin t
reatment years.
too early. Each 
cold makes I
you more liable 
to another, and . This 
season there is a large death rat-
the last 'one is always the 
among children from cro
up and Inn,
tf000100 Prompt action will save th
harder to cure. 
little ones from three terrible dis-a
ses
Three sites • /Sc., plc, 




Wotan{ relief as One Minute Ooug
h
It roar draertat cannot supply yes, ma
d al well 00 re It can
 also be relied upon le
Soil" "het 
WI
"ill 'lir a larre Ile 
to von: grippe and ell throat
 and lung troubles
all *hamar prareid lure sad lava a* You• .
ellarart express 610•41.£44,,.., J C •Tra 
Co.. to adults Pleasant to tak
e. R. 0.
Leash. Mew i Harderi
ok.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Annie (lepton hie brooght snit for
 di
V0/08, through Attorney Herman
 South-
al,, against Edward (lepton,
 allevuig
VOLUME 1171, NO. IL




oft I BeginFeb  Coughs and Colds. Grip and
Two rlore Routes Will LI
Established In Near
Future.
The first rural free mail delivery rou
te
will be maned Feb 15. This =poe
m*
ment was wade today at the poses:Oh
m
The route is Swenty-six miles in lengt
h,
out the Nashville and Bradshaw road 
to
Longview and thence along the Clerks
Tulle pike to this city. Mr. Ethridge
Bradshaw will be the (wrier.
--
Mr. Will Glass and Other °Mittens
bore interested themselves in the moth-
itshment of a rural route out the New
.
steed road to Pee Doe, and on the Oox
ISM reins Do ow, way. Toe floc/weary
signaler's to she petition wall be Oh-
timed in slew day..
promentative Allen has recommend
-
ed the eatabliehment of rural f
ree de-
livery in ibis comity, from Pe
tri
eroe, south. twonov-three miles.
HEART BROKEN ,
Victoria's Collapse Aurlbetloll Ti The
South African War.
It is generally admitte d that the Sout
h
African war his been the mom 
of the
gimp's collapse, and is dest
ined
to prove the eau.e of her death.
Certain it is that, in spite of th
e fact
that her reign has been one uninterr
upt
sacioession of wars, great sod small
,
none has so deeply affected her. th
e
-struggle in South Africa.
For twelve months she bm, 
been
mourning the lose of manyfrom b
ullets
and doom.. Is has been her 
fondest
hope to terminate her reign i
n peace
with all Lie world, and is was t
his ear-
nest wish on her part shoe lip accoun
table
for the policy pursued by Liord Sa
lisbuty
in many foreign issues, where p
opular
sentiment in Ragland demanded
 that he
assume a resolute and deternii
ned atti-
tude greater than • disposition 
of con•
oiliation carried to the extreme.
The outbreak of hostilities wail
 there-
fore a specially cruel blow to 
hre.And
with her natural dispositio
n toward
melancholy, intensified by old 
age and
bereavement she has eventuall
y come
So look upon herself as pe
rsonally re-
sponsible for everyone of the 
lives laid
down in hes murk* in South 
Africa.
It is said that her brie question t
o Lord
Roberts when he entered her p
resence
at Osborne on his return fr
om the cape
was whether there was not so
me way of
Mopping the war. He was 
unable So
give his sovereign any satisf
action, and,
Indeed, did not make any a
ttempt to
conceal from her that face that 
months
mast elapse before the fig
hting sad
bloodshed (mold be brought to •
 within-
sloe.
His • sit was followed by a
 moat pro-
found depression, a hioh so 
alarmed
Princess Beatrice that she tu
b it upon
nenelf to summon Lord S
allebtu7 in
baste to Orborne. Lord Sa
lisbuty came,
and a most pathetio IOWAN Is 
MAO so have
taken place between the aged
 envereign
and her almost equally age
& premier,
the queen reminding him of
 his promise
to her to arrange at all costs
 that she be
allowed to end her reign in pe
sos.
Her grief is said to have bre
d pitisba




bat a sad sad tender-heart
ed; old lady,
weighed down e ith eoirow toi t
he war,
entreating she premier to Mai 
the con-
flict to an immeniate oouoiusi
dn, declar.
ing that she cool i bear the 
strain no
Is tiger
lbutuegilly dismayed, Lot& Sa
lisbury
finer ptuaissitio to see *hal
 Meld be
dune, beeleiled book bo La ia
doo, sum-
maws a °seise§ mrelsup s
ad 1104 the
alloatich before his oollesoo
es,whe sill-
towel deckled to 4 Comm
ie! ,or••••
ry Onantherisiu, the principal
 bother of
she war, to is *roe to sap
ient to the
queen that ill view if all tat
 saciifinee
which bad b"eu male ie was
 ;imposs.bie
so burry matters unduly, or
 to forfeit





to Osborne took place toward 
the end of
last week, and sines then the 
queen has
not once been seen out of doors.
 Indeed,
that visit of the all-powerli
al minister,
known as "Fighting Joe," is
 regarded
by many as having constitute
d the last
'Woke and brought on the 
rinental and
physical collapse obthe venera
ble ruler.
The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevai
ling in this
country most den ous because
 so decep-
tive. Many sudden




[are often the result
ase.of kidney dise If
kidney trouble is al-
lowed to advance the
kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs or the
kidneys themselves break down 
and waste
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always 
result from
a derangement of the kidneys 
and • cure is
obtained quickest by a proper
 treatment of
the kidneys. If you are fee
ling badly you
can make no mistake by taking
 Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidn
ey, liver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine
 and scald-
ing pain in passing it, and 
overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being comp
elled to
go often during the day, and to get 
up many
times during the night. The mild 
and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Ro
ot is soon
realized. It stands the highest
 for its won-
derful cures of the most distres
sing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take
 and 'old
by all druggists in fifty-cent an
d one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this winderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it. ieoth gene a seassezess
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilme
r & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing me
ntion




Nebrsaks than str. Carl e ewhertes
man is bete kwn in.
oonsrsoior an .ssoa, A typical Amer
-
loan-active, shrewd and full of 
busi-
ness sagacity. He is not only a
 provider
for his family, but a protector. 
In a
recent letter to Dr. Hartman he
 writes,
among other things, as follows 
t
"Our boy, James, had the membrane=
eronp, and after be recovere
d he was
subject to repeated attacks of long fe
ver.
Our boy, Charlie, was also subject to a
t-
lacks of pneumonia and pleurisy. 
Our
third boy, John, was subject to fe
ver
and ague (malarial) and liver troubl
e.
Your remedy, reruns, cured.my boy
s
entirely, and now I have throe of the
healthiest boys in th• state of Nebras
ka,
Which I attribute to your medicine. M
y
sit, had stomach troable widish Parana
The Roberts Family, of Falls City, Ilsk, Ire Healthy lad
"Ws Thiak Perna Is Mg
Altogether for My
family we have used Waste** both
Peruse, and have Shag saved WOO
doctors' bills. I am a contractor and
mason by trade, and am known an over
Nebraska. / have had &stomas/I trem-
ble winds has been greatly relieved by
your remedy, Peruse, for which I am
Still taking it. We think it is the great-
estatedicine on earth."-C. T. Roberts,
Falls City, Nebraska.
Mr. T. G. Walker, Carnetro, Kansa"
writes: "It M with pleasure that I re-
port that I am better than I have been
for many years. I believe Perana is
without a doubt the best medicine that
was over used ta a family. It has cured
my nervousness, with which I had been
&Meted for • great number of years."
/them tut of sier-turessing astonish-
A SOCIAL TRIUMPH
May be marred by a small deta
il, - for instance. coffee that Ls not
all that it should be. The host
ess who realises this pays speci
al
attent on to the selection of the 
coffee that she serves to her




She knows that it is sure to p
lease coffee connoisseurs.
She also knows that it doe
s not have injurious after-effects.
Though the reason of this may
 not be plain to her, yet coffee
experts know why it is.
Some of the reasons are becau
se Chs.se & Sanborn's Is the
purest and best Coffee that can
 be produced, roasted and packed
scientifically, and above all never
 adulterated.
If you would have your soc
ial functions a success, if you
would have haer.ony and enjo
yment in your home at all times,
buy, and insist upon getting G
eese & Sanborn's Coffees. It
makes no difference whether y
ou buy their Seal Brand, which
comes tr. one and two-pound tin 
cans, or their other high grade-
Coffees your grocer will 
sell you in highly colored. pare*
merit-lined bags, you may rest assu
red that their name aid
is emblematic of Coffee perfectio
n.
These Coffees produce that beautif
ul port-wine colcr
cream ar4 golden after cream so mu




Me as a provis111.1
allsetkNis, Sass of
wrfil tmi aired, eat
wads of chnvisle.,
arms perveste•L Parma Is
Mid salsgsard.
A templet* work on ANUS






eleilels • affeitimakmagal/.:___and foeof monks, Pertness* Nomosithe
• 
a•Misisiii/iNal
As sows as wie•fes•
O 0
FOR SALE BY W. T. COOPER & C
O.
ELKS STREET FAlit.
The Henderson Lodge of Elks co
ntem-
plate Meta' a street feir some ti
me next
Mummer or early autumn. Al the
 ma-
im siwwiiblt Wilfrid*? a 001111111$1041
 wm
appotatios so look Into lita femilblItty of
She minor -Nontloroas Olosn
ot,
0.1111111Wall• ENID .=====.•
001.11) COMFORT In wearin
g Oar
hand made shoes. Drop in and gi
ve u
suer measure. Von can slo
p those
'ugh' end colds this winter weathe
r If






Special to New Era.]
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 21. -Th
e Unit-
el Mine Workers of America
 assembled
Id annual convention today. A
 stiff ad
vanoe for mining coal is demand
ed by
delegates from the various fields
 covered
by the interstate agreement. T
he first




The revival at the Methodist c
hurch
is growing in Interest and attenda
nce at 20
every eervice. At each service Sund
ay,
the crowds were too large to be acc
om• 5
modated with seats, and last night be
-
tween one hundred sod fitly and
 two
hundred people were unable to gai
n ad-
mission Rev. Dr. Briggs is 
preaching $ 2
a splendid series of sermons,
 such as
Hopetnsville people rarely have 
had the
opportunity of hearing The 
singing is
a delightful fete ure of the 
meeting ' I 0
.1trviets will continue at 10.80 a
. m. and
7 p. m.
WINTER SHOES-Warm and cor
n
fortable feet. We make 'em to it 
any 7.50





I Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Buildiu
g
and Loan Aseontation of Hop
-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay
-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant - Pres




For Any JACKETor CAPE in
Our House. We Want to Sell
Them. Just think of it.
It Means That You
Can Buy a
$25 Garment For Only WOO
66 64
Bee display of a few of them in
our corner show window and
watch this apace for other ex-









































le salami:.  i Tb
boreal, new
easy, .... .. • ••.
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renreonnbeliIH'This  "tie" Wacklee BLOOD
the divine Triuily





Friday, Jan. 25, 1
901.
limb, bet insersioa
Moto um sesailia. 
Nola rsisossesittatas
yen. 





ruse may be sad by 
applioa-
ease.







Idled erte be 
'merged tor maul 
ordered
Arsaosseeaseata se Marriages 
and Deaths.esh
boa aseeetUng Ave 



















Weal eal el Oa*
OW sum souse;
ham boo killed ee
Ben* Africa's soil has
In good, red blood of
Med lIallasker, says the Cincinnat
i
illinloomss
DM iii. ON cireined that a war of
m
ilweedd Sake the life of the
rules. the VIM universally loved
in tbe wield.
lins been at war rainewhere
eneltheileigiy sines** day Vio-
l!' • phi. beim& Qum. But the
WIN Wagon popular at home. There
ilWallailey tag the enemy. The
egiefineMailiy. every hoar growing
nil *wen deplored She taking
sir* The savage instinct is
aillellied NIS of asses hearts, sad
INN a doubt that years. and Um
inseam to death, wrought a
image ta the opinions of this
raise.
ibt edge of Ntegreve, be Wee no
a Qases ekes, but a worsen as
walk a rues a wines people lam
be the same God se does the Quota
If w•willlinaly or reluctantly, had
polite a families where you were
awe* or indirectly, for
'4111111111 Ines. wen& sod Andrea,
el bones, slarvalden. payo-
lal every honor that encodes or
War. WOOS WON trOlad it have
pen, mentelly or phydcally.
edt yeareeif that quoins you
haire a faint emempethe is the wi-
thal Q101111 Vienna has
envying.
MO beginning it bas been said
the Qaeme Opposed the war. She
te die &woe with the world
Me judgment was overruled by
seen to whom war is a Nada
Masse Inas the logical and Mervin-
onachtsba a` maditheas es they
mimed La Ragland for the past
yeese-yeses of the arose profound
for Ragland's welbloved Queen.
vainly haply and praying foe
cause Meant of honorably
war would present itself,
Incersethed whoa Lord Roberts told
km that in South Africa
IMO 011111thas fee away moths at
."11011,11611 Mt of RIM Bethink and
9Imits. Ilia &More my 'Wyse sneak-
ea with pmeelysis. Her loyal subjects
stSI base* Shee a broken heart
the peaalysis. ,
TO SAVE SINNERS.
llama I. Walker, of Tameness wants
MOAN far a plea of salved= which hi
invended. the principal street in
yid& Is to be a newspaper. He recent-
in sent the fietheirlag es the Utah Na.
*NW Makin Salt Lake Oily:
"1 basaby hamoi you a nob ($10,000) I
wish yea to essept. I wish to ase the
massy in pablishing s monthly paper
that will Math the way to find the spir-
IOW sums is the Scriptures. Thirsts
a Rase in nay perfect one or an image
1111 Ilbe gas God In whom is a Trine.
Then In three dinner t senses rn the
' Milled n stars'. spirit aal and
We have discovered the gen-
esesof oerrespeademes, or &AMOS of
•
If a Woman
to pa est a fire the demal
dm toe and wee* She throws
that waterepresobes
illes WINS a IMAMS waste e get
,,,bi&sums peculiar to her NI,set add reel to tee fire
ssdy busing her kte away. She
set take worthless drugs and
aemposed of harmful urns-
sad means. They do not cheek
Me dissese-tbey do ese curse-they
aid feel to the Ara
Illeadfield's NEWS
Regales*: should be
ethos by every wanes
or girlwho his the









  tonic, which gets
SL the roots of the
disease sod cares
tbe eaves. It does set dreg
uba vats. It eradicate* it.
It stops faille, of the smalls,
and p.s1lcsI seotreriagi ir-
is fassissitheis
151
seeisserietlea; lad by doing
all this drive* sway tie
boodred end... sabot and
pals* which drab) beet,.
and te%bispplasee sad
good frees nosy a
troatilll'il It is the ass
=every woman shouldy above all others




























Trine is every div
ine work By an 
on
dentending of the 
norituel sense man3
can find the king
dom of God that 
Is at
head. This base 
has been revealed to
me, and I can teach 
others how to find
IL
"I soh to come to 
Salt Lake Oily and
publish a paper from 
there. I wish to
seed one 100,000 
or more copies per
month, for the world 
is now ripe forth.
reception of the trut
h that makes free.
I wish to come 
to Salt Lake City 
be-
muse the Mormon 
Much represents the
celestial natural 




"Piusi beam our note 
and, after af-
fixing the proper 
revenue stamps and
dieciounting, place $1,500 to 
the credit of
the undersigned,
 to be checked ou
t
when we come, and 
send draft for the
balance to me here, to 
help me arrange
my affairs here. so I O
M gel away."
Having made his me
aning perfectly
clear in the 
sbove,Walker tendon sots,
duly Stied out and 
signed, pebbling
to pay the $10,000 
book in le months. I
S
is signed by hi
mself and S. Elijah S
beb-
tom
It is said that ner




Walker seems to have 
it.
$100 REWARD
The readers of We






la notigriiio wo boakoltiffiMi Vic
-ono. imp
The Booth Attie** was has remised
such a coastlines that British soldiers
are being sent home or invalided faster
than fresh ones ma be raised to take
their places. Meanwhile, the Boers are
Invading Cape Colony and have pene-
trated almost to Cape Town The Re-
public of all South Africa may yet be-
come a fact.
WHISKY MEDICINES.
The temperance press is elephantine
the danger to the home in the us of
"medicines" which are loaded with
whisky or alcohol. In this respect, se
well as in the remarkable character of
their cures, Dr. Pierce's mediothes differ
from other preparations. Dr Pines's
Golden Medical Discovery and "Favor-
ite Pramoription" contain no aloatol,
whisky or ,other intoxicant, and are
equally free from opium, moats* and
other Demotic". Every family should
have a copy of the People's Common
Sense Medical Advisor, sent absolutely
free, on receipt of stamps biney expense
of mailing only. Send $1 one-cent
stamps for the book in paper covers, or
81 stamps for cloth binding Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y
People who are rejoicing in the Pleas-
t winter weather should look out for
squalls about the time the peach mop
comes along.
Two thousand merchants, havens,
bankers, sta., of Manila have peacefully
petitioned congress So set them free and
in retiree have been denounced as tra-
ins, ocanpirsiors, and the like. As
Well call GenoDeWee a traitor to Great
Britain.
As a legislative !ardor, the House of
Representatives Is non-existent, having
surretidered its !emotions into the hand.
of the speaker. In fact, the only sign
of life it shows is when the membets
rise up is Was wrath and demand to
be flattered up in connection with some
celebrities sr other.
A mashentional amendment bee been
offered in the House to postpone Maui-
'mortice day until April 50th. when the
weather will presumably be less made-
one to pneursoola. Unfortunately,
dialler emendmente have been offered
every year In the past oseitary without
mane to anything.
GONE TO NIS REWARD.
A Geed Cakes Pained Away When Mr,
Jolla Pk:UNA Died.
Mr. John Piokford died Saturday
night at his home in this city after a
short nine& He had bees s sufferer
from asthma, which caused his death,
for some time, but It was only a few
days ago that the drosses made such er -
armaments upon his vitality as to
cease any anemias&
Mr. Piokford enjoyed the reopen and
esteem of all who knew him, and his
death is mourned by a large circle of
friends. He was a man of intelligenoe
and integrity, of strong religiose feel-
ing, and true and faithful to the duties
of life.
The deceased was sixty-three years of
age and was born in Zeeland. terming
to the United State* and boating in
Elopkinsalle 111D0140011 years ago. He
moved later over to Cledis where for •
number of years he was sexton of the
cemetery. After residing in Nashville
TOGA., sad wend other places, he re-
fereed 110 Hopkinson)e over a year ego
and resumed his residence, working in
his trade as a shoemaker. Nine chil-
dren, five dent/liters and four sons, om-
ens him.
Mr. Pickford was a devout Christian,
and was s member of the Spisoopal
church. Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 :110 o'clock at
Gram church, conducted by the rector
Rev. R. S. Caner. The remains were
laid 00 rest at Hopewell cemetery
JUDGE CAMPBELL IN DISGUISE.
City Judge Campbell has disguised
himself by shaving off his mustache.
He claims that it has changed his Ap-
pearance so mot% that he has to intro-
duce himself to his closest friends This
I. likely an exaggeration
Judge Campbell's fame is extending
in hobo land. Will Smith, Ed Stine
and Charlie Thomas. white hoboes, were
arranged in the city court yesterday
charged with jumping off a moving
Wain. One of the tromps se soon as he
saw Jodie Campbell remarked sadly to
his pals: "Boys, that's him. That's
Ow big judge we was told to keep away
from. It I'd knowd what town this was
I sever would've got of Obi *sta."
FLOWS
Officers Fired on H
opkins
County Strikers.






lemon 1 %Avidity 's 
dallg.
Mr. and Ws. Thomas 
W. Love cele-
brated their crystal 
weddicag auurvoss-
ry last night. It 
was an event that 
*ill
Long be remembered 
with deepeAt plain
-
tive by all who were 
fortunate enough
to be present. A 
large number of 
their
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deputy sheriffs and s 
poses of three men
and 180 antra 
miners, who were m

















In the clash a greet
exchanged and two of
miners are deal as a re-
ire has been considerable talk abo
ut
move of some sort to be made by the
agitators this week, and the ofiloere have
been on the lookout. Yesterday Deputy
Sheriffs J. B. bindle and Lucien Bas-
sett, on duty at St. Charles and Dal
ey,
with a posse of three men from St
Charlie, overtook the marching miners.
about 150 strong, on the highway be-
tween Bostown and Crabtree and Oar-
taldeals Woes. The 
marchers woes
„ p•••••11•1•11111011.14/
PrOlitilMOH ...ressises Ass wits.
noel et mil Isdila of Ilea ilitOoph She
Miff aim NI MINN. Ina Iii0fit
NM pi Him isotof ies pseeissiosisei
wklolt ihoflsll54 If ole, 854 A. Moe
1*14 sew ie neelfter iessamlesi leen
sfvso. 1411 some 1111 I WHO is,
Ism PM No*, lowel•4 m ht. kift4
The KUM stood, MO 1444101 loos Wet
powder-burned by She shot A fusillade
followed, in which moat of the members
are reported to have taken part, running
as limy teed. The sheriff's posse stood
their ground sad returned the fire.
None of the OS mrs was wounded.
The names of the men who are dead
are Bill Cook, of this county, and John
Henry Taylor. of Central City, who has
been in the county for some erre as an
organism..
After the battle parties who visited
Boxtown report the village deserted.
Deputies are Dooming the country look-
ing for other leaders and membors of
the attacking party who escaped.
The sheriff's posse was armed with
?evolvers only. District President Jim




Mr. Clardy Leaves Me Property To Ills
Widow-Mr:. Alexander's Testantest.
From Tuesday's daily.
The holographic will of the late Mr,
John F. Clardy woe probated today.
He leaves his entire snake to his widow.
The inetrainest is dated May 18, 189$.
The will of the late Mrs. Mary F.
Alexander, written May 7, 1891, and
containing a codicil dated Dec. 9, 1896,
was probated Mosday. After directing
that the graves of her beloved dead be
properly marked and protected, and
remembering three old servants with
bequests of $98 each, she gives her prop-
erty to her niece, Mrs G. L. Campbell
The late Mr. H. B. Rogers, of Era,
Leaves hiti opiate to his widow daring
her lifetime and directs that at her
death it be distributed among their six
ohildren.
KILLED IN TEXAS.
Mr. George Moore was killed near
Denison Texas, in a railroad accident
Saturday, the remains were brought to
Henderson for interment. Mr. Moore
was twenty-five yews old and had been
employed on the L & N. with head-
quarters at Earlington until recently,





Mr. Emile J. Dame and Miss Emma
Schmidt were joined in the holy bonds
of wedlock last night. The ceremony
was performed at the home of the bride,
four miles from the city on the Canton
road, in the presence of s limited num-
ber of invited gusto The bride is the
pretty and accomplished daughter of
Dr J. A gchaddt, and she groom is a
worthy young business man of Hosted-
ford, Win , and a member of the firm
operating the Delius Roller Mils and
Box Factory. Rev. Dr. W. L. Nouns
performed the ceremony.
GRAND LARCENY ClIAROED.
0. P. Lewis, who nye, near the oily,
was robbed of s fold watch slew nights
ego. The police were notified, and they
discovered that the watch had been
traded to s jeweler in the Wry by s ne-
gro named Logan Watt. The negro
was orregeed and held over to the nand
jury, charged with grand larceny.
TYPNOID FEVER EPIDEJIIK.
For the past three months an epidem-
ic of typhoid fever has prevailed in its
moss serious form at Elizabethtown,
many deaths boring resulted from the
dimmer. Secretary McCormack, of the
Mate Board of Health, says Um epidem-
ic is due to foul vaults and old wells,
CONSUMPTION
is almost as deadly as ever, al-
though physicians know they
can cure it generally, beginning
when most of the lungs are
sits sound, and even some-
tine when a great deal of
damage is done.
The people don't know it
yet. They have been told;
but they don't belirve it; they
don't act on it.
Scott's enitil,ion of cod-liver
oil is one f,1 the principal
means of tire.
entire loser floor 
being a
of evergreens and 
lovely











nests in the front parlor.
under a large wedding bell
ted of evergreens with a single
e rose for a clapper, and were solo-
in receiving by their attendants:
Miss Bettie Long, maid of honor, and
Dr. E. 0. Anderson, Mies Bessie Russell
and D.: m Kitchen, idled Bell Moore
and Clifton Long, Mies Mary Flack and
Will Hopper, Mies Edith Beale are and
Howell Tandy, berth Mary Barbour and
Dr. Barker.
Mrs. Long was beautifully and be-
comingly gowned in white organdy, the
maid of honor wore green organdy, and
the young lady silo:Wants wore wbite
domes.
Delicious en s, cakes and bonbons were
served in the dining room which was
elaborately and artistically del:meatier
is smilax and white roses and ogres
tions. This room was prodded over by
Miss Ophelia loos .0 sous%
 Isom.. TV atital
s,
Mite Pat flack and W
allace Kelley,
stile gust and Will Trios and
anoe Noebey and tiny Starling.
Mrs. Long was farthet Whiled In
owing bt Mt and MN. ham H. Am*
defiant, Mt. cud MN. All. Willa, Miss
Slim teem., lese b Nome, ilec
W, Mliebeil, DI H flea; elle
Astot, /elitism Slop Jams HisHon
*se liallto tillers* 111.11, spiesIells
piestiliol *sot Ina patiolt
The IMMO. Were Ike 460-
weave, aver seen to ilopetasviils. list
glom iu almost every ounceivable pat-
tern and design were received from dc.
voted fneuns of the popular ample One
of the most appreciated preeente was a
railroad pass to Florida, given by Mr.
H. hi Dalton. Among the guests who
called were:
Mesdames B. F Eager, Jennie, Rud-
man, Ira Smith, T 0. Underwood,
Willie Goldthwaite, J. B. McKenzie, 0.
A. Stowe, J. H. Dagg, U. M Dalton,
Nat Gaither, Ed Gaither, E. M. Glue,
Robs. Downer, Pembroke; Carrie Rich-
ardson, Pembroke; Couch, Kuykencioll,
George Gary, G. B. Underwood, W. S.
Davidson, Welter Kelley, E. B. Long,
John Wolter, F. L. Waller, Garth Bell,
C. H. Bush, James Yousg, F. M Brown.
Harriet Rogers, John Folond, Charles
In-Daniel, T. D. Armistead, T. L. Met-
calfe.
Miami Addle Hardin, Mary Blank.
well, Henderson; Ratcliffe. Princeton;
Eva Millar, Madisonville; Bessie Wel-
ler, Daisy Waller, Nora Rogers.
Messrs. Okas. H. Nish, E. B. Long,
0.0. Long, John Wallis, F. L. Waller,
Thos. Wheels, dt. Louis; Frank Mach-
os, Princeton; Chu. McDaniel, Louis
Waller, J. B. MoKusie, Jim Young, 0.
A. Stows, J. B. Dagg, H. M. Dalton.
Noe Gaither, El Gaither, Coach, Elly-
kendsJI, George Gary, Ben Under wood.
Win. Davidson, Walter Kelly, Tom Un-
derwood, Drs. F. Manning Brown.B. F.
Eager, T. W. Blakey, Tom Armistead,
Tom Metcalfe.
MONT HOPKINSVILLE BOYS.
Napless Riley Aad FanIkaer 0o14th-
walk Pass Examiastions.
News has been received that Napoleon
Riley and Faulkner Goldthwille,Chris-
tian county's two West Point cadet's,
have successfully parsed the January
examination in which twenty-five of
their fellow cadets failed. Riley was
appointed by Congressman Allen and
Goldslawsite by Senssor Lindssy,both as
alternates, and both snooeedea princi-
pals who failed to pose.
CRIMINAL ASSA ULT CHARGED.
Old Colored Woman Swears Out War-
rant For A Bey.
Deputy Sheriff Cherie, J. Barnes ar-
rested Charles Ferguson, colored, aged
about eighteen years, on a charge of
having committed s criminal assault on
Catherine Puy, a colored woman, aged
fifty, living near Elmo, this mann'.
Ferguson is in jail and his examination
trial is set for next Frtday. He neer-
ously denies the charge. •
W8MAN CANDIDATE.
Todd county ban s woman candidate,
for Superintendent of the Schools in the
person of Mime Addsh Shaw. of Elkton
Miss Shaw is well known and has eels-
teree and many friends in Hopkinsville,
where she frequently visits.
anon-
REGIMENTAL QUARTERMASTER.
Sergeant gam T. Emberion, of the
Bruhn Rifles, of Madisowrille,has been
appointed regimental quartermaster
sergeant of the Third Kastaelty regi-
ment by the commanding oftleer Col. T.
J. Smith.
KILLING NEAR ELKTON.
During the progress of a game of
cards at Dunmore, a small town north
of Elkton a man named Blacswell shot
and killed Ethington Tolley. Both men
were white.
HIS WIFE'S SPIRIT.
Mr. John T. Lancaster was adjudged
insane Monday at Henderson and was
brought here so the amyl= yesterday
afternoon. His cue is a peculiar vine.
About a week ago he went to his room
and was taken suddenly ill, immediate-
ly his mind became affected. He is la-
boring under the hallucination that the
spirit of his wife, who died last summer
hovers about him at all times and urges
him to do various things. He talks a
great deal but at all times irrationally.
MARRY NEXT SUNDAY.
Mr. Edgar Young and Miss Mary L.
There are other helps: dry oggiathy. it North Christian 000ple,
air, sunshine, country, sleep, be joined in marriage next Sunday by
regular habits, right clothing. Rev. W. F
CTORIA
IS DEAD.
KING EDWARD WILL IMMEDI-
ATELY ASCEND THE THRONE.
(Special Se New Era.)
LONDON, Eng., Jail. It-Queen
Victoria is dead.
The end came this afternoon at six
o'clock.
KNEW END WAS NEAR.
She had been practically dying sines
noon bodily, as whioh time the 
anxious
watchers at her bedside near that 
she
could last only a few hour. at the long-
est.
IOW morning sha seemed 
slightly bet-
ter, but her condition took • turn of 
the
worse shortly after twelve o'clock, 
and




About two hours before she pa
ssed
away, the Prime of Wales is
sued a
special bulletin in which he said:
"The life of our deer Queen is in 
the
gravest danger."
AU the members of t
he royal family
were gathered in the dea
th chamber and
none had left the bed of the
 qu Moo*
before noon.
The lowering of flags AM at Olbcrise
House and then everywhere in the king-
dom announced the sad intalegenoe of
Queen's demise.
UNIVERSAL GRIEF.
The greatest sorrow is being exhibit-
ed everywhere.
Thousands about the Mansion House
chanted the national anthem with
bowed beads and tear washed eyes wh
en
the news was made known.
Nearly ever, subject of her majesty
is wearing some badge of mourning.
KING EDWARD.
King Edward, formerly Priam of
Wales, immediately amends to 
the
throne, the fbrmelities probably beg
in
fling tomorrow.







Daughter of Edward, Duke of Kent, fourth eon of King Geor
ge
Princess Victoria of Sexe-Saalfeld-Cloburg, widow of Prince 
Beech
loge°.
BORN-Kensington Palace, May 24, 1819.
SUCCEBDED TO THRONE-Of her uncle, King Willia
m IV., June 90,
CROWNED-Westminster Abbey. Jane 98, 1888.
MARRIED-To Prince Albert of Saxe-Ocrburg-Goths, 
February 10, 1860
LEFT WIDOW-December 14, 1861.













Three non-resident agitators of the
United Mine Workers, who took part in
the marching demonstration of Monday
near Carbondale mines and the attack
on tbe Shetiff's posse, were arrested at
NortooTthe rmterdsy. AU wars armed.
The County Judge held each under a
MOO bond to appear for trial Friday
morning. There Is charge of carrying
concealed weapons against two of the
timber. Deputy Sheriff Lindle was
remand on his own recognizance and
none of his posse was held.
Only three participants in the attack
have been arrested, but the °Moen are
known to be arranging to issue warrants
for all who can be identiffed as mew
ben of the band. It is regarded as
marvelous that none of the pow was
shotNe.ar.y all the uPion rnlneis in adjoin-
ing connties constituting the Central
Oily d Istria are Idle. The present
movement to organize the miners of
Hopkins County, was inaugurated by
District President J.im Woods on Nov
19 last. All the employed lateen's the
county ate tionomeion men, end thee
hate deolihed to join the onion sad
miss/. *nth.
Sale Notice.
In pursuance of an order of the Chris
Man County court, I will on
Saturday, the 26th of
January, 1901, at io
o'clock a. m., at
1887. GARR E'TTSBURG, KY.,
Sell at public suction to the highest
bidder, to: CASH, the stook of goods
and merchandise and notes and no-
counts, timely belonging to George -W
Allen. Bard dock cousins of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Shoes,
Que.:Iowan, &o., &c., an will be offered
first in lots, according to claws of goods,
and then as a whole, and will be sold in
the way that will bring sheerest money.
W. W. RADFORD,
Assignee of George W. Allen. i
Howell, Ky.,Jan. 16, 1901 dikwiet6
KING OF ENGLAND AND




Will Probably Take Place
Friday --Foreign Na."
tion's in Mourning.
(Cablegram to the New Era)
LONDON, Eng., San. 28.-The Privy
to Crown.
1861, March 18.-Death of her mother
the Duchies of Kent, December 14 -
Death of Prinoe Consort.
1865.-Death of Lord Palmerston,
1867.-Lord Derby's reform bill,
1868-1874.-Irish church disestablish-
ed; new ballot act; settlement Alabama
claims; abolition of purchase in the
army.
1874-77 -Treaty of Berlin; acquisi-
tion of Cyprus; dual control of Egypt;
wars in Zululand and Afghinisten,
1877.-Proclaimed Empress of India.
1880-85.- -Irish land act; wan in the
Transvaal, Egypt and Soudan.
1886.-Home Rule Bill; division be-
Council today proclaimed Albert Ed 
tween Liberals and Liberal-Unionists.
ward, Prince of Wales, King of Eng.
T.-Jubilee ( fifty years) oelebnation.
land.
1899.-Letter or thanks to the nation
The new rovereign took the title of
King of England and Emperor of India.
This afternoon Pelisment was con-
vened and the members took the oath of
allegiance to the new ruler.
Funeral arrangements of the dead
Queen have not b$en announced
The end of Queen Vt. tsria's life came
peacefully and without pain. Early int
he afternoon the moaerch regained
consciousness shd reoogn'z. -d the Prince
of Wales, the Princess and the Emperor
of Germany. Then she asked to ore a
faithful servant, but before he arrived,
at 4 o'clock, she had sunk into a sleep
There was no recovery from this relapse
and at 6:80 p. in, Dr. Reid raised his
hand se a signal that she was dead.
The funeral will take place at Wind-
ier, probably on Saturday, and the but
MI will be at Trogniere, bes.de the rest.
lug place of the Prinoe Consort, The
funeral will be elaborate and one of the
greatest evener of (sensory ill England
or Europe.
All theatres and places of









somber ooloree are now the
rations
Upon receipt of the news of th
e
Queen's death, President McKinley dis-
patched a message of condolence. Sec-
retary of State Hay sent a similar mu-
sage to be conveyed through Ambefss-
dor ()boron The flag on the Executive
Mansion Was at half mast-se unusual
promeding-Ind the House and Senate
adopted suitable resolutions. Many
Legislatures in session took cognizance
of the Queen's death.
The news of the Qaeen'e death went
around the world, and many of the
comb of Europe, will go into mourn-
ing.
Important Events.
Following, in chronologioal order, are
some of the most important evebts of
the dead Queen's reign:
1845.-Repeal of the corn laws. Res-
Agitation of Peel.
1848.-First visit to Balmoral.




1868.-The Indian mutiny. Pogue-
glop of East India Company transferred
for sympathy on death of Duke of Clar-
ence.
1894.-Retirement of Mr. Gladstone;
opening of Manchester ship canal.
1897.-Jubilee (sixty veers) celebra-
tion.
1898. -Reoovery of the Soudan.
1899, May 24.-Eightieth birthday;
beginning ef the Boer war.
1900.-Proclamation of the acquisition
of the South African Republic and the
Orange Inver Free State; alliance of
nations for the protection of foreigners
in Chins.
Many Wars.
The following figures show the _num-
ber of wars in which England took part
under Queen Victoria, the lives lost and
the money out.
British soldiers slain, 188,000.
British money,expended, $1,895,000,-
000.
Years of Viotoria's reign, 68 Li
1840-184.1-Ottinese "Opium" war
180-First Afghan war.
Sixteen thousand English slain; en-




England's loss in lives $4,000,
only 
deco. 000,000 in money.
1856-1867-Indian mutiny.
1866 1860-Second Chinese.
1867-1868 -Aby ssinian war.
1878 -Ashantee war,
Muoh loss of life in costly campaign
against savages
1878-1880 -Seoond Afghan war.
1879- Zulu war.
Britons thrashed by savages Prinoe
Imperial slain.
1880-First Trainee-al war.




1896-1888-Kitchener in the gouda°.
1810-Second Transvaal war.
Not yet ended. Over 19.000 British
lives. .'Cost over $600,000,000.
THE MUSICAL.
The young ladies of the Presbyterian
church are using every effort to make
the musical that will be given at the
Presbyterian church, Friday night Feb-
ruary the first, s thous& A well known
reader from Nashville and Miss lone
Metz, also of Nashville, who has WOC SO
much praise by her wonderful violin





Something for Mothers to Think About
EVERY CHILD born into the world with an
Inherited or early developed tendency to distress-
ing, disfiguring humors of the skin, scalp, and
blood, becomes an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of its suffering but
because of the dreadful fear that the disfiguration
is to be lifelong and mar its future happiness
and prosperity. Hence it becomes the duty of
mothers of such afflicted children to acquaint
themselves with the best, the purest, and most
effective treatment available.
That warm baths with CUTIOURA SOAP to cleanse the akin and
scalp of crusts and scaies and gentle applications of CUTICURA
OINTMENT to instantly allay keine', irritation and Inflammation
and soothe and heal, to be followed Is the severest cases by mi
ld
doom of CUTICrRA RESOLVENT are all that can b
e desired ter
the alleviation of the suffering of thin-tortured infan
ts and children
and the comfort of worn-out worried mot
hers has been demonstrat-
ed in countless borne* in every land. Their
 absolute safety, purity
and sweetness. instantaneous and grateful 
I relief, speedy cure and
great economy leave nothing more to be desired b
y anxious parents. i •
11/1111ono ot People Ile* COTIC171141. 00AP, 
oestatod by CILVICINLA
OINTIOZOT, for beautifying the skin. far elessweest the
 scalp and sterptes Of tall. I
tar hair, for saftrning and whItswIler to& MOOD 
ad sow lass* Ear baby nubs..
itatillirk and eheange sad for 
all ttoo ourpOSO• at the toilet herb adgu
raerr. XII-
et WOWS use CTITICIYRA. soar ft tie fors et Oath. too shatoss
 Irritations
Ilailsismatlens and azoortaticas, at um fres er ea
erressa garaggeugg. sha ram at
woopoo for utoorattv• otakosolow sad he essay asoothr
e sollseplits IPIODISOO Obi&
readily engraft themselves to seeom. espesiallIt mothers. them
 * Oftrobbirra So
SOAP at owe mica the Parr shai sal amiskoss
 sees ine we
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TM Mama Otto aeliesieweeeet.lepwa
sad Claims. • roomolywomfampinert end
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You Call SSet Money by buying goods at
T. M. JONES .„/")
I Have Just Finished
Taking Stock
And from this date I will sell all my Drees Gook, Trim-
mings, Gent's Underwear, Ladies' and Children's U ederwear. a
nd
In fact, all Winter Goods, at Out Price. Also a small lot of 
nosy
Silks at Half Pre..
All my Jackets, Capes and Ready-Made Skirts at Firm Oat
to close them out.
SPECIAL.
Just Received, a DOW line of Domestics. Emb
rcridertos and
White Goode. Plenty for all.
FLOOR COVERINGS.
Just received, a large and well amused stock 
of Oarmehi.
Rugs and Melting*. Call and see them. R
espectfully.
T. M. JONES.






Dark Gray:light Gray, Tan and Brown
This is one item in the Great Cut Sal
e
now going on at our store.
There are hundr(ds of other items just
as cheap.
J. IL MESON ca.
EMBIREEDMINIEM13111111111111111itv
We have purchased the J. H. Dagg 
Planing
Mill and Building Plant and
Resp, ctfully
11 SOLICIT titAR BUSINESS
On Building Materials of All Kinds or to
Fm Et Cala witroti. C
I home. 
The very best work and prompt service gu
aranteed.
llio Pik Mill & BniIin Comil
g
(Incorporated) 
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is the baking powder of general
use, its sale exceeding that of all
other baking powders combined.
Royal Baking Powder has not
its counterpart at home or abroad.
Its qualities, which make the bread
more healthful and the cake of finer
appearance and flavor, are peculiar
to itself and are not constituent
in other leavening agents.
GDMI aorta are awie NI ahem baking
powslitee seder the plea diatehey are so weed'
cents • pound cheaper them Royal. The win&
Ni. that they are efseepat made is as admis-
sion test they are Warier. Dot alum pow-
ders contain a corrosive pianos and should
not be said is food no wan& hoe' cheap
wee% ssmiise emirogn CO., too WILLIAM ST , ma
w YORK.
BAIL GRANTED





examialmg trod of Robert, Morrie
forshe killiog of Menai Henderson at
Oari. in this coanty, on Ohnesetas eve,
is Mild Tuesday before Oininty Judge
Fmk Omelet and rusalseo m the prim
Seer big Mimed to bail is the MN
Win posing the seam of the
pun* Ivry sees mama The verdiot
of she Onemer's betimes was =larder in
Ms AM dame. Monts has ass yet se-
stood assegeshie bendita, sad is still
in joil.
TM id was imadsd by a Mgt
asewd essay people who live
ia et the Die of the trag-
edy. °sip Ansi, Amienos was
essioled in Oa pronation by Jobs
Pied amed Judge K. D. Hamm Judge
O. H. Bash sad as. Yeats sad
• represeated the defense.
A. W. Needham was the Ana evilest@
for the go mambos. Be It stifled that
he wee messed is Bea Well's store by
Rohm Werra who fated to start a com-
pel wati Mal sad thressoned to kill him
M be would sos fight. Meacham left
OM Mem. sad. Mendes lieu is-
sees laser, kid am Hb000s had
been shot. The dims bight see
Ms sesiosat Mee a Mil was feud
Mir Me Mere is miming.
A. IL Omit few as pastel is Headoe.
ire lids whim be.......... the seers.
likeessimay was the same as gives at
ossossestattasse sad pabiteited Is the
Yaw ila a. Me was net cermia idtas
Stretit Ind all three elesse. Jun Hale's
alsasm has Web bees pablielted. He
helped lay gendarme eat and fell no
Pik fa his pocket
The pesectatise nand. sad the de-
pee Mari ea the mead in his
le era behalf. Previous*, She falai en-
osesalter be had a (learnt, he tilled,
wile lie Mem* Rebottle brother, WS
limy bed made Meade. Zesty in Me
si Me sidemen Me dap of Sh
sformiag he and Amer saw 11.41.8141013
WIRD WWI Mai vile names sad said:
"lee mistreated Isaac but yes can't
tam" Illeairans Marled two pistols.
LIMN sell he tried "to reams" wit&
idea. bud warned him. "Duet follow me
wait Mose pistols." He saki Mat me-
wing liestiessea Milked into the saloon
wish a pail in each head and he shoe
bin beemose he believed his if, was in
digeras Headenon was advancing on
kim with a deadly warms He shot
Swiss mad Henderson mem He did not
Maw whisk shot lest. Si Cowan had
NW hiss it say. "Headsmen is
70e." The fi wee brought
ma SbatO.was is deed and Pitser's
whereof...se are aaknown.
aos Wells saw two pistols in Hendee-
sen's heads wheat he entered door, but
did aes is. Mesa wben the encounter
look item slew moments laser; though'
Headsrson's remark -Boys, we are all
hoso." wee in a friendly son.; thought
Morris and all three Mots.
Hollowng Osek met Henderson on the
rood is II. shampoos of the shooting
aM was told by him Mae he, Resider-
s's, bed s "bad enemy" at the saloon
SORB Faller eorroboemed this statement.
W. B. Henderson testified silo the
leselies of MUM holes in saloon. Two
IS saiMeg his were found behind the
plan ¶-f -son stocd and one St be
bbed Witness found a 38 call-
bat rilver sear the saloon the next
Messrs. Beek and Toms spoke for the
dialsse mM Mew.. Anderson and Ts-
ang for be premonition. Judge Osester
sbus eanosnoed test he would admit
So Vail in the sum of $1,600.
He Kept His Leg
Twelve years ego J. W. Saiiivap. of
Hanford. Coon., scratched hie leg with
a suety wire. Inflammatiou sod blood
poiseedati see In. For two yews he me.
fend liesely. Thou the best doctors
urged impish" "but," be writes, "1
mei ems beetle of Mirk, Bitten sad
1;4 bones ef Bockkn's Arnim Salve
and my leg was sound and well &sever"
For Ilrepeloss. Emma, Tier, Salt
Sheen, Sores sad all blood disorders
Lira Baser. ha. oo rival on earth.
Try them, Mader-son & Fowler, J O.
Osedt, L.L. Lem O.K. Wyly, druggist.
will guarani satistacition or refund
aseatey.




Of Candidates For Repub-
lican Nominations.
Ma- Only W. T. Fowler And J.
F. Rogers Have No
Opposition.
When the time for putting up an ea-
t:ante fee roiled around Teeeriay about
a third of tbe aspirants for Republican
nominations for county tao.. decided
that a little cold cash in tbe pocket was
better than a btre chance for a good 
sal•
ary for a certain term. They were lik
e
Mr. Willie Shakespeare's folks 
who
"fear there fate too much, Of their 
de-
mi are small, who dare „to put 
it to
the touch to win or lose it all."
Any way, only twenty came to ta
w
and paid the levy for primary 
election






























J. L. Allensworth, Ool'd ,
F. W. Mayes, Col'd.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
James F. Rogers.
The primary election will be held at
the usual voting olaoes in the precincts
of tbe county on Saturday, February 9
,
1901. The voting will be viva voos and
the polls will be opened at 8 o'clock, a
is. and will remain open oontinoos'y
until 4 o'coloch p. is. The candidate re-
ceiving the pluralisy of the votes case
for each tffioe will be declared to be the
Republican nominee,
ANOVIER HOLLI GS WORTH MARRIES.
Mr. Clay Clemens and his nimble
I company promoted "A Soutuegu
elemout" at 
 Usa-
she opera home WM night.
The audience was one of the fines& in
every way that ever greeted an actor at
the local playhouse, and it could not
nave been were appreciative. Every-
body present was deogeted with the
ursine, wpm& white not as exoellensly
l uoustruoted and as strong in popular in-
! tones a, -The New Donaluion," la is
obararing picoure of douthern aid
simely and touvincingly, sod issurased
with the sweet sentiment that stirs the
in of every Southerner. Mr. them
ea. ars II beyond orisiciaza. kis plays
Si. part Of Uoi. Oarroli, "A ito
nsuera
thielannutn." Perfectly- As the cease of
thy sturd 1666 he received tour ()Am
in





s000rded himself and his payers.
The story, is told in the piay begins
with the morning of the day that Ferro-
gut sailed up tee Mississippi river, and
Inc fires scene takes place on the abed
beach above Ohs/metes. To °Jeer up
some dishonest taanssoston, Phtlip Du-
rand inveigles Lieutenant khompson, of
the Oont went, atealner liovernor
Moore, into a difilJulty and tia041 his
lits in duel. Thnmpson's second, most
unwillingly, pressed into service, is
UMW. Joseph Carroll, aloe of the Oon-
federsoy. Twenty-two years pass be-
tween the first and second 1104nall, which
open in Madame Sterling's bans in
South Carolina. • new generation has
mote upon the mom sad Thomson's
daughter, who was born the day follow
her father's death, has grown into a
young woman. General Carroll, gray-
haired but with shears that still beats
young and warn, loves the daughter as
he had loved the amber before, bus she
is half premised to Darand, her father's
murderer, who hopes by merging to
cover up some of his knavish schemes.
To the girl, young and romantic, the
General has always been • knightly fig-
ure and as Noon as the meets him she
loves him; and thereafter, the story is
only the old, old story of love; and with
the girl's rayon curls against hie gray
looks, the General flues she reward that
In poetry and romance, at least, should
recompense all true lovers. Durand's
villainy ands him out, and he passes for
ever out of their life.
Mr. Clement's work in the title role
was admirable. He inverted the part
with fine restores sad a tender and sym-
pathetic touch that made it seem the
very spirit of the Southern gentleman of
the old school. Mr Landon MoOor-
amok as Judge Flaberty was a remark
able bit of telemeter acting warmly less
perfect than Mr. Clement himself. Mr.
Charles Oanfield's impersonation of Du-
rand was olear cut and strong. Mies
Frances Ring interpreted the difflculs
role of Arselia Thompson with thorough
taste and intelligent*, and all the other
parts were capitally out.
Mr. J. W. Hollingeworth, one of the
wealthiest and most influential farm
ers
in this sictrin of the State, and head of
be lioihogsworth family which has
lately become nosed for its numerone
marriage., is. married tiunday to Mims
Beide Towne at the reeideooe of Mr J
D. lean in Eddy villa. The oeremony
was performed by Rev. C. L. Roberts,
of Priaoston, sod General and Mrs. H.
B. Lyme were the attendants.
The only unmarried member of the
family is a thirteen-year-old daughter,












Mn. S. P. Russell was the °banning
beams of a very pleasant recommit giv-
en yesSerday afternoon at her home on
Ninth strees.
Mesdames Russell, Kate Henry, and
F. L. Wilkinsoo graciously received the
guesss in the parlor, which was beauti-
fully deo:erased in southern smilax. Mrs
Rowell was further assisted in receiving
by Mesdames S. A. Edmunds, James id
(*nen, B. W. Taliafereo and C. B. Jar-
rett, Misses Esisabeth Russell, Mary
Moore and Westwood Green.
Tbe dining room, where delicious
Ices, cakes and bonbons were served,
Wa4 Weber/Moly dm:rated in smilax and
red carnations. Mrs. Taliaferro pre-
sided over the ooffetsble. The occasion
was greatly enjoyed by all who attended.
Seven-Fifty is the
price of those Suits in
Frankel's show win-
dows.
RHEA FOR THE SENATE.
Ettatecky Coagressiesi's Prima Urge
Him To Amemece.
V.S 
many Mends of Congressman
Rhea say he will announce as a
candidate for United States Senator.
He Is rifting letters from all parts
of the State urging him to announce and
pledging him support. Many lettere tell
hint that as the Republicans and other
inflaming whinh fought the party have
entered their forms against him alone
in the Moss contest, the Democrats are
saying, if enemies of the party hate
Rhea so mitob more than other Demo-
crats, he is Me man for them to sack to.
One of the most prominent men in
the State haa written him that dill
he be unseated by Congress, the Demo-
orate. wherever be has heard from, say
they ere for Rhea for Senator.
The Rheas do nut say anything about
the matter, but indication, of an an-
nouncement at an early date are too




We notice a lengthy spittle in Your
last issue from "Observer" and while 11
is perhaps true that -Beverly Scribes"
aro few and we feel utterly inospab:e of
combating with such an eloquent writ-
er as "Obs-ever" yet we feel in simple
judos to our c.ounty superintendent,
our teacher and ourselves that a few
plain facts be stated.
Trustees are elected by a nisjority of
the voters in tbe dietriet, except in 0""
where the patrons of the schwa are not
sufiLliently interested in the cause of
education to otteni these elections Iu
01111411 where no election, are held, for
which the trustees are certainly not re-
sponsible, it becomes the duty of the
county superintendent to appoint some
one.
"Observer" speaks of an "intelligent
patron." who says "his district school
is the worst managed *oboe., in the
county" We also know we have pat-
rons who have never been sate fied with
any teacher we have had, and we can-
not possibly think she fault ie altogeth
er wiSh the leachers, einos we have had
a different teacher every year, all good
worthy teachers, who have generally
given satisfaction and we do not believe
this plan of continually changing teach-
ers in the endeavor to please one or two
patrons, is doing justice so either teach-
er or pupils.
We feel we have often failed in our
duty, yet it was not in the selection of a
teacher, it has been unanimously agreed
by almost the entire community thaS
the fail term at Beverly has been the
most successful term held there for
years. The attendance has been better
than ever known and we are quite sure
she inthiligent people of Beverly would
neither patronise nor support an lump-
able teacher, We do not fear thar'Ob-
server's" vituperative letter will in the
least damage our school. An attack
upon a woman seldom brings concession
from the nobler olase of humanity.
We are quite sore no patrons in the
district are more interested in our
schools than we, and we certainly see
the need of so assistant teacher, yes
we have never become so narrow as to
suggest to the %tether that she pay an
assistant from the meager salary she
receives. If "Observer" had attended
oar educational meetings, held in this
district, he would have known that this
subject had been thoroughly discussed
and it seemV the only practical way to
secure money to supplement teachers'
salaries is by private subscriptions. In
this we feel we have done our duty and
have been amply repaid. It is usually
those who give the loess who get the
least benefit.
No teacher can possibly- do ju-sies to
a pupa without the parents' aid. Teach-
ers are only parents' assistants and in
homes where children are thoroughly
taught the lesson of obedient* teachers
have but little trouble in: controlling
those pupils. Parents should remember
that teacher' do not assume all respon-
sibility.
"Observer" speaks of the teachers
constant "temptation to please the tree-
less". This is an unkind assertion up-
on one who is laboring with consoien.
miens and untiring energy for his Deno-
at.
"Observer" 'peaks of "corporal pun-
ishment" as though it had been ad.min-
Were& We were not aware of the face
that it had become necessary. yet we
feel quite sure it has only been used
where moral influence had no effect.
We do Doe believe any teacher ever nem
corporal punishment except as a last
resort
"Observer" says "there are few par-
ents who do not want their thildren
controlled," yet in some instances it
mast be done according to the child's
idea of Portico and children rarely Ind
fault in themselves.
We would suggest that "Observer"
would put into practice some of that
"clear, calm intellect" of which he
speaks and consider if teachers and
trustees are entirely at fault for the
dismal failure of which he speaks.
Trustee
It's a sight we don't
often have. Those $12-




Rev. Dr. Briggs preached last night
on how to believe on Derist. It was
one of the best of the remarkable series
of sermons he is &herring. His con-
clusion was.
-Christ thrills me; I am no his side;
I bave told him so; lam wil Lig to tell
the world so!'
-Can you say that/ Then you are a
Christian, All else is God's work, not
yours."
Large congregations continue to hear
Dr Briggs at each service, and he is do-
ing a great walk here.
Fight
Your Liver
If you want to. But look out,
or it will get the start of you.
If it does, you will have dys-
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness,
sick headache, poor blood, con-
stipation.
Perha p s you have these al-
ready. Then take one of
Ayers Pills at bedtime. These
pills gently and surely master
the liver; they are an easy and
safe laxative for the whole
family; they give prompt re-
lief and make a permanent
cure. Always keep a box of
them in the house.
25 cents a box.
-
- eill11111
If your druggist cannot supply you
, we
will you a box direct from this °ace
upon receipt of the pries, as center £4
dries, j• c•  ilia CO !Armlet'
, Usee,
Merrick Affair wiii Be
Probed Soon.
Defendants in Suit Claim
That Burial Was
Bogus,
The DOW famous Merrick Ma, with
which New ERA readers are familiar,
will be ventilated at the February term
of Trigg oirenit court, whioh begins at
Cad's th• first Monday in next month
It is otr• of the mat peculiar oases ever
tried in this region, and involves the
question whether Frank Merriok is liv-
ing or dead.
Merriok's family claim he is dead and
buried.
The defendants in the case will assert
that Merrick is not dead, and, therefore,
was not buried.
-riss ease .is a damage suit by Robert
Merrick, of Tryst meaty, father of
Frank Merrick, against Deputy Sheriff.
Wiley Jones and Wen. Dobbs, of 0s14-
well county, and Dr. Wade Jefferson
and Dr. C. J Pollard. Merrick asks $5,-
000 damages for shook and fright which
resulted in the death of his son.
About six weeksego the deputy sher-
iffs went to she Merrick home, in Trigg
county, some five miles from Wallonia,
for the purpose of arresting Frank Mer-
rick on a charge of forgery. The object
of the deputies was to get a reward of-
fered for Merriok's capture.
They found Merrick in bed, and the
fisher claimed that his son was too trick
to be taken away. The deputies sum-
moned Dr. Jefferson and Dr. Pollard to
give an opinion as to whether Merrick
was loo sick to be taken away. Robert
Merrick, the father, also summoned two
physicians. The doctors brought by the
deputy sheriffs thought Merrick could
be taken away. The dootors brought in
by Merrick disagreed.
The result of the disagreement was
that the offloers went away without
Merrick, and two or three days after-
ward it was announ.exl that Merrick
was dead The day after the funeral,
it is asserted, the widow married again.
After the death of his son Robert
Merrick instituted She suit against the
offieers and the doctors they had called
in for an opinion. The allegation of
the petition was that Frank Merrick's
death had been drought about from
fright and shook resulting from she visit
of the c Moors.
It is °lamed that Merrick was buried
in the neighborhood graveyard, near his
father's home
The suit and the animist question in-
volved has aroused great interest in
Oaidwell and Trigg counties. Jedge
Kelly, of Osdis. represents Robert M ee-
rie*, the plaintiff, and Ward Headier,
of Princeton, Ky., represents the defen-
dants.
LIST NEARLY COMPLETE.
Place of Next Camp of
Instruction.
But two more appointments are need-
ed by Capt. H. B. Grant, chairman of
the Louisville Conclave Drill Committee,
so complete the list of twenty-wean
sponsors who will represent the Ken-
tacky aounnanderies of Knights Temp-
lar in the oompetitive drill exercises.
The following four new names on the
nal were announced by Dept Grant
Ibis morning: Miss Linen) Berry, sixin-
sor for Alida Oommandery, No. 21,
8Surgis; Miss Susie Oox, sponsor for
Moore Oommaudery, No. 6, Hopkins-
viii.; Miss Anita Fisk, sponsor for Cov-
ington Oommandery, No. 7, and Miss
Mayen Tipton, sponsor for Montgomery
Omnanandery, No. 5, Mt Sterling. The
two comniandsries yet to appoint art
theme of Versailles and Newport.
The executive committee on the Oen-
°lave has authorised the drill committee
to purchase handsome souvenir favors
to be worn by the rpOneors. These coon-
sist of a beantiful gold belt and buckle
with emblematic design, and a tiny di-
ver sword 'Impended from the belt, Of
worse, thew will be retained by the
sponsors after their duties connected
with the drill are over -Louisville
Times.





Tandy. formerly of this 0iitkiler17
0.
commiseioned ae Q flitten is CV he"
eteff of Gov. Beckham 
the
Ehe title of Oolunel goes with ti
commission
According to a Frauktort dispatch is
today', Courier Journal, Col. Tandy, is
working hard to have the camp of in-
struction for She State Guard located at
Pad soah.
--
Co. D's. drill night has been changed
from Tuesday to Monday night
It is understood that Capt. Longioite,
who recently inspected Co D., will re-
port that the company's oonattion is ex
oallent, and that the °flows are well
qualified.
Holland Wilittaker, of Goebel Gas-
etnation fame, is a candinate for the Re




There will be a called meeting of Ori-
ental Uhapt•-r No. 14, Friday eight O.
26th at 7 iirlock for work in M. M , anc
P. M., deereep, on the class from Peru
broke, Ky. Every member is urged 5,
be present ; •isirms are invited to me.
with us. A. S. Cox. H. P.
It J. B. GALBREATH, See].
DR. CAPERTON DEAD.
Rev, Dr. A. 0. Osperton, one of lb
it kn. wn Baptist minist.rs of Hi
„„,•tted Friday evening at his hot).
Is is praotically certain that the next
state encampatent will be held In Ow-
ensboro, says the Owensboro Iuqntrer
Col. J A, Fuqua returned last night
from Fnenkfori, where he had been
with Capt. J. Tandy Eats for the pur-
pose of securing the encampment. He
said that no positive promise Pad been
made, but that the people could rest as-
sured that Owensboro would gel the en-
campment.
It will be held in August and Septem-
ber, and each of the threes regiments
will be called out for two weeks, tusk
lag the encampment lase for six weeks.
rs. meeting will be a very important
one fee the eoldiere, as they will be put
late a high state of efficiency by the en-
ampment, which will be series as long
as any ever before held.
- —
Jack Russell, • son of Dr E. P. Bus.
sell, of this city, and a member of Co.
I 90th Infantry, now in the Philip-
pines, has sent some of his friends the
following bill of fare of the soldiers'
Thanksgiving dinner, which shows that
the boys were in no danger of starving
that day:
N EMI
FOR THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER
1900.
COMPANY "I," 90ra INFANTRY.
FORT SANTIAGO, MANILA, P. I.
Soup Consomme,
Roast Turkey, with Oyster Dressing and
Om berry Sauce,
Flaked Ham with English Mustard,
Potatoes au gratin.




Minos Pie, Rocky Mountain Oake,
Lemon Pie, Chocolate Cake,
Bananas and ()ream, Oranges,
Cinnamon Rolls, Bread and Butter.
Coffee and Iced Tea,
Cigars and Oigezettes,
Prepared and *erred by Robert H.
Curry and Peter GI•ndis, 000ks of Co.
1, 10th Infantry.
0. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
The National Council of Administra-
tion of the Ci. A. R., at a meeting held
at St. Louis, decided on Cleveland as
the place to hold the next annual en-
campment. At a former meeting Den-
ver was selected for the encampment,
but owing to the inability to secure low
railroad rates, the decision was resoind-
ed.
PUBLIC SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
Thou who enjoy an evening of fun
are looking forwatd with confidence to
the appearance of Mr. A. 0 Burson here
on Feb. 12, under the auspices of the
public sehools. Mr. Burton is a ems.
plete mamas on the platform; sod ear
people who have never be






tor of siletfield, Ky. Be was the ed -
for aeventeibrille Western Record.
ueeful was ate. Dr Osperton we.








Robert Long, same, $20.
Three colored couples, improper
lions, $40 each,
blocking ,
, fast driving, PO.
disorderly
WANT DAJMAOES AND LAND.
oonduo5,
rids-
The Hopkinsville Water Company,
through attorneys Hunter Wood & Son,
have filed suit egainst H. K. Deleon for
POO and the possession of the land on
which the Dalton rook crusher is locat-
ed, alleging that the land is the proper-
ty of the plaintiff.
CLARK-RAY.
Mr Joseph Clark and Miss Lillie B.
Ray, a popular Crofton couple, were
joined in marriage Wednesday night at
nine o'clock in the parlors of Hotel
Latham. Rev. J. A. MoOord offloieted.
The bride is the daughter of the late
W. R. Ray, a prominent North Chris-
tian citizen, and Mr. Clark is a prosper-




Mr. R. Z. Cooper was in Mayfield
Tuesday.
Mrs .1 sines Ware is visiting Mrs.
Rowland in Paducah.
Mr. Arthur Brown, of Louisville, is
visiting his sister Mrs. Lloyd Whitlow.
Mimes Mary and Pat Flack went to
Louisville yesterday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Baylor Hickman.
J. 0. O'Bryan, • ho has been here on
a short visit, returned to Hopkineville,
at noon.-Owensboro Inquirer.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler, of Hopkinsville,
who has been the guest of his daughter,
Mrs John D. Elliott, tinurned home
yesterday.-Owenaboi o Messenger.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Cooper have ree
turned from a visit to relatives and
friends at Martin, Tenn.
Mrs. John Kitchen, of Christian
county, Ky.. who has been in the oily
under care of physicians for the past
mount, returns home Saturday. Her
friend, will be delighted to hear thas
she is greatly improved in health.-Lou-
Wine Dispatch.
ROTIL ARRIVALS.
PEICENIX: 00 Prowse, A 13 White,
8 A (Haggett, Buce Leavell, Mimes
Ethel Gunn and Lucy Edmunds, City;
J MoAlister, Z Shepherd. W A
Ward, B Tries, Louisville; 0 B Hol-
man, Lee Owen, Nashville; Charism
Bagged', Oincinnati; W 8 Cheatham,
Henderson; 0 Willden, Franoeville,
0; J Richardson, Glasgow; W L
DL Bateman, Si Louis; Al &thistles
Evansville; F A Walter, Chicago, LK
LATEIAM.-D Samuel and wife, L
J Campbell, Obioago;N Z Martin,Guth-
rie; 0 L Green, IC II Shepard, W L Sul-
livan, 0 D Cannon, W White, $ Lent
10 Witherspoon, Louisville; OH An-
derson, A 8 Tribble, Oily; Louis Stahl,
Atlanta; W Sinner, Westfield; Wm
ecandlaed, Lexington; Will Mabry,
earmicisham; 0 A Croaker, Oinoinnati;
than J Eiger, St Louis; Joe N Mosby,
Nashville; P Marks and wife, Miss
Carrie Clarke, Or hon.
QUEEN'S REMAINS WILL
BE BURIED FEBRUARY 2.
Interment Will Take Place At Windsor--Edward's
Ascension--The May brick Case.
(Cablegram.) Visited the United Sim mod Olaase
LONDON, Eng., Jan. a4,-It has been data 1980.
itioided that the funeral of the late la- General of the British army is OM
mewed Queen will take place on Battu- and Field Marshal in ICA
fay, February 2, at Windsor.
Nearly all of she clowned heads of
Europe are starting for England to at-
tend the obsequies, which will be cele-
brated with unparalleled pomp
lemony.
A pageant of warships will aocompa-
ay the royal pitch bearing the remains
from ()owes.
Queen Victoria's tomb is ready for
her. It was built from designs suggest-
ed by herself and under her own super-
vision. The burial place of the British
sovereigns is in the famous chapel of St.
leorge, within the castle walls of
N'elseor, which was built by Cardinal
most and is considered one of the
cal erehteei: examples of ecolesiasti-
torts would utra the world. But Via
her b
eloved reire''`ii the remains of
gloomy orYPs- ah. placed in the
log 
e 
for them a mausolee.s_ n build-
and oer-
Married Printers Alszaladria al Des-
mark, March 10, 1,41.
Grand Master of British Musa" 11114,
Visited Egypt sad India, 111f5.
Visited Ireland, 1886.
Attended wedding of Osseo daosbess
at St. Petersburg, April 11104.
Won Darby with Persimai.
Grand Master of Shelia*
Represented Ms Qom. 01 meal so'
view of jubilee, l50,.
Proclaimed Kiwi Edward VII. is
January 11I, 1901.
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year la large number et pi
sufferers whom lungs are sees omd task-
ed with cough are erred to go Se an-
other olimatee Bus this is mad
not always gars. Deal be an exile
when Dr. Ring's New Disseveq' fir
Oonsumption will cure you at helm
It the most infallible ger
private property, within t %or „nil °melts, Oolds,and all Throat mei fig
Frogmore house, which setlyoeu. diseases ou earth. nu first &Ms Mille
Windsor clients. Ile etately dol-f.1 relief. Asemending owes remelt hem
been within sight of the windows of iterebitau
t use. Trial betake IMO at
apartments she always 000upied in the 
Ines, J. 0. Omsk% L.
cootie. It is a simple but beautiful
structure of oolored marble, mosaic and
broom.. and I. intended for the remains
of only two persona-her late husband
and herself. The body of Prince Albert
has been lying there for many fallfe
with a beautiful sarcophagus beside it
that awaits her mortal remains.
The epitaph, composed by the Queen
herself, is Pimply this:
Victoria-Albert-
Here at last I shall
Rest with thee;
With thee in Christ
Shall rise again."
The formal proclamation of Edward
VIL's ascension was read this morning
with impressive services,
along hope is expressed that King
Edward will pardon Mre. Florence May-
brink, the Ameritan lady who was con-
victed of poisoning her husband, but
whose innocence is doubted by scarosly
any one. Clara Barton, it is reported,
will makes personal appeal tollis Maj•
wily in behalf of the unfortunate woman.
Facts About The New King
He is said to be one of the best shots
in England.
He sets the fashions in clothes for the
whole world.
He loves to labor for the workingman.
He popularised the Alpine hat.
Be is a D. 0. L , of Oxford, an LL. D.
of Cambridge and a barrister.
He says be has no debts.
He loves to travel in oogolto.
He buys hundreds of theater tickets
without using them.
His favorite vehicle in London is a
hansom cab, yet his stables cost $75,000
a year.
He never allows a type writer in his
house.
He spends $5,000 a year for telegrams
He allows only two knives and forks
to each guest at hi. table.
He is (*tonal eight times over.
He has one private secretary, two as-
sistant secretaries and a staff of clerks
to assist them.
Beery minute of his time in London
is spent a000rding to schedule.
Be has every order of knighthood in
Europe.
His uniforms are worth $75,000,
He is • Field Marshal soden Admiral.
He is the chief horse owner, dog own-
er and yaSchanian in England.
He goes to church every Sunday
morning.
Events In Edward Vil's
Life.
Born at fluokingham Palaite, Novem-
ber 9, 1841.
Omitted Prince of Wales Dec. 4, 1844.
0. K. Wyly'. drag Miss.
$1.00. 111w7 bolas ger
W. J. Irian
There is no adverealog
lame of the Ommemer lesl
has ennonnoed thed as asides
controlled by a West will sopa&
publisher does not inked to make tha
Oommoner, in any esose, a ping
newspaper. It will refloat like TIMM
of its editor on mil, pohlisol rat sr-
nominal questions.
In his military Mr. Bryan ayes
"The name has beim Ilse OM
paper because The Ocausemer ea-
dam: so aid the commes peephole She
protection of Mar MOM. the 'Agree-
ment of their iireses mad a Make&
don of their wisdoms. It is MI Mee-
eseary to apologise for the usiessass
which distinguishes the pi body of
the people from the oomperilivaly few
who withoraw themselves from am-
pathetto connection with their fellows.
The appellation, 'The oommon peeps,'
has been assumed with pride by Wises to
whom it was applied, while II hes Mr
used as a term of regrow* by Sem
who counted themselves mese Os
aristocratic imam Within rail
years there has hese a wren Imam'
cy in some quarters se deerese wear
agora, any rinses to, or prase die
osmium people.
-The 00MR10114t will be soilied W.
by fidelity to the maim peegie, Sw
proves its right to the are villa SI
has ohosen.".
Tennessee Senate.
(firscaLL To New ZIA)
NASHVILLE, Teas., Jas. 94 -TM
Tennessee senate yesterday pasil she
and-cigarette bill preceilly by a Ili-
hams vote. The house pied ilbe
ceding part of Main Mese in BrhesI Se
Virginia, sad the moire is now molly
for the governor's midair& Ikele
houses in joint mein took the Mai MI-
lot for United MMus seaMer. dries
Hon. E. W. Oaratook.
FORMER SLACKSMITS.
Dr. Eimer T. Wilssa. the ailed Ma-
ture: of Texas, was in the My tads, es
route to Clinton, his old bona, wrap
he will preach tonight. Be will dam
his famous lecenre. "SperbS Flea Or
Anvil," tomorrow night as tim
opera house.
Dr. Wilson preached his arse serums
at Clinton. Be was formerly a limit•
smith at that place-Palms like.
 ••=0=1•1==••
FOR 5 DAYS ONLY, &ginning Friday.
WILL PLACE ON SALE
50 SUITS AND OVERIIIATS
REGULAR VALUES $12.50 and $15.00
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No Man Barred From
God's Orace.
Churches Should Be In
Sympathy With Out-
side 111'orld.
New Yong. Jan. 20.-O
u the occa-
sion of the tweatieth 
aanivereary of
sitie Douala 
malaslon, Jae. 13. Dr. Tal
-
mage preached to a 
vast audience at
the Noes Tort 
Acediony of Music. Min-
isters of all denti
minaUons were prep-
ent The teat was. John
 a 16, "Other
sheep I have which 
are not of this
fold."
There is no monopoly in religion-
 The
grace of God is not a 
little property
that we may fence off 
and have all to
> ourselves. it is not a 
kIng's Part at
whieb we look through a 
barred gate-
. way. wishing that 
we might go in aid
see the statuary and 
the deer and tbe
royal caservatory. 
No: it is a Fa-
ther's orchard. and 
everywhere tbere
are bars that we 
may let down sad
mites that we slay 
swing open.
ces..beshood next te the 
country
there was as orchar
d et
talled by a very lame 
man who.




IMO scares et 
bushels, sever would al-
bs an3 of us to t
omb the treat Seem
-
lames the lads of t
he welted. la _the
Adetelness of a nature 
htherited trim
Ms Sett parents. 
who were reined bY
Oat ewe 
temptation. Invaded that 
ee-
@biol. but they s
oon retreated, ler 
the
man am* after 
them at a speed act-
La of making his 
!amebas imam
tried out. "Boys. dro
p those a
I will set the dog 
on you."
Well. my friends. 
there are
men wbo hay* the 
chit
very guard. There 
is
Shard fee cse 
wools
says a rough and
_et waiting an
had le 
Mitt ou the prom-
waits all an 
idea that because
at 8 months of age
est
you have all your life been
bea' wed inanences you 
therm
ve a right to om whole side ot
Letts tan* 
spreading yourself
sad taking up the entire ro
om? 1
MO yea no. Yon will have 
to haul in
yam elboies, for we will place on
 either
',Aide et yea those whom you 
never ex-
. peeled would sit tbere: fo
r, as Christ
s• mid to bin people long ago, so 
be says
to you and to me. "Other sheep I 
have
whisk see sot ot this fold."
copiers sheepcote.
McDonald. the &reclean. has than
-
mak et base et sheep. Some of th
em
browstag a the heather, some of
them are lying dews under the treat.
sabe are strolling over the mountains.
ammo et them are In his yard. They
aseiesattered all around In maey places.
Cassava. his neighbor, comes over and
says: "I pee you have 36 sheep. I have
Pee counted them." "No," says Me-
,Degald. have • great many more
sitsep than you found In this yard.
; Naas are here. and some are 
else-
< arsibire. I have 4.000 or 6,000 la my
. loess 'Other sheep I hav
e which are
at et this fold.' " So Christ says to
ea. Here is a knot of Christiana. and
e. • Oar a kaot ot Antonin:a. but they
make up a scna.0 part of the Sock.
Here is the Episcopal fold. the Meta-
diet fold, the Lutheran told. the Can
gregational fold. the Presbyterian fold.
the Baptist and the Pedo-Baptist fold.•
the only difference between these last
Sem bine the way in which they wash
thashomp. aad so they are scattered all
ever. AM we come with our statistics
and say them are so many thousand of
as Lord's sheep. but Christ responds:
"Ma ao; you bave sot seat more Oa
sr wart et a theenaad et my Seek.
They are scattered all over the earth.
10tbm sheep I have which are oot of
Ode told.'"
01 all tbe merciful Institutions which
limes the city not one mere thorougb-
ly enters into the spirit of the text
then does the Bowery misekm. whose
twentieth anniversary we today cele-
brate. During the past year 3.000
aids have been saved through its in-
atreamstaltty, and during Its exist-
alma tt has pet its temporal and spir-
ituel! benedletion upen hundreds of
theniands of the poor and suffering
end loot With the bread of this life
...Maw head and the bread of eter
nal
. , .4111. In the other, lt Is doing 
a Ma-
posiihme work. and to all of its patron
Christ is saying: "I was hungry, aad
ye fed me; naked. and ye clothed me;
dek. ka poison. and ye visited me.
Ineennseb as ye did it unto me. one
ee the least of these. ye did It to me."
Wisilsomo Om Stamm
,.„ JOIN sad as churches, to go Into
sympathy with the great outside world
and let them know that none are so
bookie Masted or hard beset that they
liet be welcomed. "No," mays
seine fastidious Christian, do not
She to he erewded church. Do not
pet any ens in my pew." My brother.
.1thet you do in heaven, when a
1„ pint aseltitude that no man can num-
ber assesalikks? Tbey will put 50 in
' pow. What are the people as-
- anellged as Cbristian churches compar-
ed with the mightier millions outside?
Sens ebarebes are like a bollental- that
shoeld advertise that its patients man
ham nothing worm than tootbaebe or
emireanda but ao broken beads, no
embed sales or Decimal limha.
Betas there tor treatment moderate
slaws, velvet coated sinners and sin-
ters with a glom en.
It was as though at a great battle
there were left 10.000 wounded and
0103..d1 rag oe tbe field. and three surgeons
...emiegave all their time to a half dozen pa-
,-*-111ants la a barn boepital. The major
6...gineral comes In and says to the doe-
,„„_dliere:""Oome out here and look at the
a•34.000 dying for lack of surgical at-
! „essdance." "Noe' my the three doe-











4ire_ept te overdo their strength. The
vete ellie&M Of the toed, the cheerful 
moi-
es. the exhilaration of the swift
. on the maehine, all teed to
Mipaplashe • woman unconsciously overtax. ,
owitilewresit The results are often serious,
esd may affect the whole future of wife-
.- hood and motherhood.
woman who is conscious of
irregularities or disorders from
• any other cause, should hedin
stalliplizuse of Dr. Pierce's Tavonte
It ptoefiely corrects an
!somas irregularity dried the drain
which are so debilitating, and tones the
nervous system. It
• makes weak women
strong and sick
women well.
•1 bad failing of in-
ternal organs and had




times last ten or
twelve days.' writes









Discovery ' cured roe.
I took tbree bottles
of the 'Favorite Pre-





Dr. Pierce hy letter,
fret. All corre-
spondence private.
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infancy.
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esstoria lei a harmless 
substitute for Castor 
Oil, Pare-
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othing Syrups. I
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se For Over 30 Years.
6111111a1••• try •••••••• wreare New Veal 
afT•
-"we Mmia-lialf dola 
hams,
cases here. and we am attractin
g
to them and whee we 
are not posi-
tively bray with their wounds It takes
ail our time to keep tbe files of
f." In
this awful battle of sin and sorrow.
where millions have fallen on anima.
do not ist us spend all our time la tak-
lag care et a few people, and 
whop
tbe command comes. "Go Into 
the
world," say practically, "No. I can-
not go; 1 Maher* a few choke cases,
and I tun busy keeping Oft the flies."
We need. as eharehee, to stop bombard-
ing the old breaclad slithers that
have been proof against SO years of
Christian 'smolt and take aim In other
directions.
The Espy, Sties.
Years ago I visited a New Englaod
factory village. I went up to the door
of a factory, and I saw es the outside
tbe words. "No admittance." Of course
I went la and seals( to the emend
door I saw the wawa. 'No admit-
tance." Getting clear es late the be-
tory. I saw they were maklag phis.
natal pins. and Mablag bat pas. So
I thlok there to sossetheat an excluelvm
nese monk some et the aurehes. The
eatelde world eases up. aad looks at
the door aad there iammiethIng which
seems to say. "No admittance." and the
world COMM up to the pew door and
sees wrttten over It. 'No admittance."
aad looka at the pulpit sad there Is
something there which seems to my
"No adelataaos." whAie me stead In-
side of the same chinch's hammering
oat ear little sleeks et salisiess
• making pine. Oh. for deeper ap-
preciation of the esstnaset of my text
"Other sheep I have which are not et
this fold."
I have to remark tbst the heavenly
Shepherd will find many sbeep amid
the noneburchgars. Them are con-
lirelPuses where thee are a/1 Chris-
tians, and they seem to be completely
finished, 'ad they remind ene of the
skeleton Mayes wadi by cliemleal
preparatIoa bars MA all the peenness
and verdure taken off them and are
left cold sad white and delicate, 'noth-
ing wanting but a ghee ease to put
ever them. Tbe analaw et Christ has
nothing to do with such Christians but
to come once a week and with ostrich
feather duet off the aecamalaCoe of
the Met six daye. leaving them bright
aad crystalline as before. But tb• oth-
er Mad ot eberch le an armory. with
perpetual mead of deem and life. gath-
ering recruits for the Lord of Hosts
and eaytng trireme applicant: "Do you
want to be ea Odd% aide. the wife side
and the assppy Met It se, come In tb•
armory sad am sasasood- Mere is a
bath to Irbil* to be cleansed. Here are
madsle to pat on your feet. Here le a
helmet tar your brow. Here Is a breast-
1, pale ter your heart. ,Here is a sword
for Mir tight arm, and yonder la the
battieds61. Qult yourselves like mall."
theesior the hismor.
What the steamer Atlantic struck
Hee, Stalt, and tbe peopie clambered
up ea ths beach, why did not Kr. An-
ds*. that heroic minister of the gos-
pel et whom we have all read. sit down
sad take care of those men ea the
Nab, wrapping them ln Sammie. kin-
fire for them and seeing that
they gpt plenty of food? Ah, be knew
that there were others who would do
that He says: "Yonder are men and
women freezing in the rigging of that
wreek. Lannet the lifeboat" Now I
see the oar blades bend under the
strong pull. but before they reach tbe
wreek a woman was frosen aad dead.
She was viand off. poor thing. "But,"
be says, "there is a man to save." And
be ales out: "rive Minutes longer, and
I will wive you. Steady. steady! Give
me your band. Leap into the lifeboat
Thank God. be Is raved!" So there are
dime who ars safe a the shore of
God's mercy. They are as sato as
though limy hild avail 1.000 years In
Waves. "kept by thotossot ass
through faith unto. '" Bgt
these are seam whams fa the
rigging of sin and surrounded by tem-
pest. Pull away, my lads! Let us
reach them. Alas. ea is washed Off
and gooe. There le one mare to tie
saved. lat us posh ent there tas that
one. Clutch the reps 0 dying man.
Clutch It as with a death grip.. Steady,
sow, on the slippery places: Steady;
The7 are sawed. saved. just as
thought, for Christ has dm=
there are seine still hi the
wbo shall come ashore. "Other sleep 7
have which are not of this fold."
Christ says that min/eters of the gos-
pel are to be fishers tor men. Now,
when SO Albin( I do Dot want to
fish in anybody elee's pond. I do not
want to go+ along Robot= creek,
wbere there are half a down MSS
fishing. and drop ley Ilse just about
where they drop then' lines. The noes
would get taagled. 1 should Ilk* to get
In a Newfoundland fishing smack and
push out to sea 50 miles beyond the
breakers. I do not think the church
of God gains a great deal when you
take sheep from one fold and put them
In another fold, tad yet you aed I have
sometimes seen pastors fishing In otber
people's ponds. They throw a line
Into one potid and they jerk out a
Methodist, they tbrow • line into an-
other pond and they jerk out a Pres-
byterian, or there is a religious row In
some neighboring church, and a whole
school of fish swims off from that
pas& and we take them all in with
one sweep of the eft What is gain-
ed? Absolutely nothing for the cause
of Christ. It hi tbe lost sheep oo the
mountains that you want to bring
back-the lost sheep on the mountains.
And they are coming now. You are
this hour In the tide of Christian in•
finenees. Your voice will yet be heard
in public prayer. You will die In
peace. your bed surreasded by Chris-
tian sympathies, and you will he car-
ried out by devout men to the burnt
and over your grave will be chiseled
tbe words, "Precious in the sight of
the Lord le the death of his saints,"
and on resurrection day you will get
up with the dear children you base
already hurled and wfth your ChM"
Food Changed to Poison
Putrefying food in the intestines pro-
duces effects like those of arsenic, but
Dr. King's New Life Pills expel the
poisons from clogged bowels. gently,
easily bat surely, oaring Oonstipatior ,
!Biliousness, Wok Headache, Fevers, ali
Uwe, Kidney tied Bowel troubles.
Oaly al Anilenems & Itrerlses J. 0.
Oook's, L. L. aliplig's sad 0. E Wygre
dreg Mem • ,
Mist aches* he haft yen 
mine in end
looks Into your eyes 
this inimii.nt,
saying. "Other sheep I h
ave vN1:!, h are
not of this fold."
iuterieasi Heareed.
• Agnin, I remark 
that the II. nly
Fliepherd is going to end 
gront inlay
of the sheep amo
ng those who 
have
i been full of evil 
Wilt. ere
cLonted 11110 aln. The 
spider does not
say to the fly. "Come 
Into the
where 1 kill insects." Oh. 
Do. The
der says, "Ilmirert 
couurtand
I morning walk with 
me on tills su
'Mon bridge of goseamer
. glItteri.
'diamonds of dew." 
not
1 those gone as
tray. It mak









thin parents who bave already -woe
the palm. And all that grand and
glorious history begins today. "Other
sheep I have which ere not of Me
told. '
Ranting For Lost Sheep.
I remark again the heavenly Shep-
herd is going to find a great many of
his sheep among thorn who are now
reiecters of Christlaulty. Some of the
mightiest advocates of the gospel were
once skeptics. Thomas Chalmers once
a skeptic, Robert Ilall a skeptic.
Christmas Evans a skeptic, Charles 0.
Finney a skeptic, Paul. the apostle.
once a skeptic. But when once with
strong hand they laid hold of the gore
pel chariot they rolled It on with what
111002 I do not know how you
came to reject Christianity. It may
have been through the Infidel tklk of
some young man In the store or shop
or factory. It may have been through
the trickery of some professed Chris-
tian man, who disgusted you with 're-
ligion. It may be that 30 years ago
you lost all faith by what happened
In an oil company which was formed
amid the petroleum excitement The
company owned no land, or. if they
did, there was no sign of oil produced.
But the preeident of the company was
a Presbyterian elder and the treasurer
an Episcopal vestryman and one di-
rector waa a Methodist class leader
and the other officers prominent mem-
bers of Baptist and Congregational
churches. Circulars were got out tell-
ing what fabulous prospects opened
before this company. The circular bad
all the hues of earth and sest and sky.
The lettere flamed with all the beauty
of gold and jasper and amethyst. In-
nocent men and women who had a tit-
tle money to invest and that little
their all said, "I do not know anything
&boot this company, but so many
good men are at the bead of it that it
must be excellent, and taking stock in
it must he almost as good AA joining
tbe church." So they bought their
stock and perhaps received one divi-
dend to keep them etilL But •fter
awhile they found that tbe company
had reorganized and had a different
president a different treasurer and
different directors- Other engagements
or •n overcoming modesty had caused
the former officers of the company,
with many regrets. to resign. and all
that tbe subscribers of that stock bad
to show for their Investment was a
beautifully ornamented certificate.
Sometimes that man, looking over his
old papers, comes across that certifi-
cate, and tt is so suggeetive that he
vows he wants none of the religion
that the president and directors of that
oil company professed.
Ferealee the Desert el Unbelief.
But I do not stop now to know how
you came Into rejection of Christianity.
You frankly tell me that you do reject
it You do not believe that Christ is a
divine being, although you admit that
he was a very good man. You do not
believe that the Bible was inspired of
God. although you think there are some
very fine thing* In it Yon believe that
tbe Scriptural description of Eden was
only an allegory. There are 50 things
that I believe that you do not believe,
and yet you are an accommodating
man. Everybody that knows you says
that of you. If I should ask you to do
a kindness for me, or If any one else
should ask of you a kindness, you
would do it. If wben you are Ill I
should come to you with a phial of
medicine •od say: "This kind of medi-
cine has cured 50 peopie who were
just as badly off as you are. Take it."
and you replied: "I do not want to take
it I hare no confidence in It" I would
say, "Take It to obllge me," and you
would say. "Well. If It will accommo-
date you I will take It" Now, you have
found that this world Is insufficient.
and you are sick of sin. I come to you
with a gospel medicine. It has cured
hundrede and thousands and millions.
Will you take it? "No," you say, "I
have no eonfidenee In It." Take it, then.
to obitge me. I tell you of a physician
who has cured more blind eyes and
bound up more broken hearts and heal-
ed more ghastly wounds tban all tbe
doctors sluce the time of •Fesculaptue.
Be ',bilking, and just make tbe experi-
ment. If you are not acquainted with
the ordinary modest of prayer, say In
'substance: "Oh, Lord Jesus, this is a
Orange thing for me to do. I know
nothing about the formulas of religion.
These Christian people have been talk-
ing so long about what thou carat do
for me, I am ready to do whatever
thou commandest me. If tbere be aoy
power In religion. as these people say,
let me have the advantage of It." Will
you not try that experiment?
I do not now say there Is anything In
religion. Do not take my counsel or
the counsel of any clergyman, for you
may dislike clergymen. Perbaps we
may talk professionally. Perhaps we
may be prejueiced In the matter. Per-
haps our advice is not worth taking.
Then take the counsel of some very/
respectable layman. as John Milton:-
the poet; as William Wilberforce, tbe
emancipator: as Isaac Newton. the
astronomer: as Robert Boyle, the phi-
losopher; as Locke, tbe metaphysician;
as Morse. the telegrapber: as Washing-
ton. the statesman. They never
preacbed. or pretended to preach. yet
putting down one Ws telescope and an-
other his parliamentarian's scroll and
another his electrician's wire, came
forth and commended the religion of
Christ as the beet thing for the cure
of the world's woes. If you will not
take the recommendation of ministers
of the gospel, take the recommendation
of highly renpectable laymen,
Oh, men. skeptical and 'struck
through with unrest, I beg you come
off that great Sahara desert of doubt
into the bright and luxuriant land of
gravel hope and peace. You do not
want your children to come up in that
skepticism. If you do not believe in
anything else. you believe In love-a
father's love, a mother's love, wife's
love, • child's love. Then let me tell
you that God loves you more than all
these together. The great heart of
The meat soothing, healing and anns•
eptio application ever devised is De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
at nnoe and cures piles, sores, eczema,
and skin diseases. Beware of imitation
0. Hardwtck
Profemional and business men will be
interested in leen:king that a high grade
visible typewriter is now on.the market
"The Pittsburg Visible," prioe$75 00.
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prnd i Kt 1
a man has tit-
he cannot be re-
woman has sacrl-
ty she cannot be re-
Ible has distinctly Intl-
the Lord Almighty is ready
n 4911 times. Why do I say 490
Because the Bible says "70
en 7." Now figure that ant. You do
not think a man can fall 4 times. 8
times, 10 times, 20 times, 100 times, 400
times and yet be saved. Four hundred
and ninety tiniest There are 'men be-
fore the throne of God who have wal-
lowed in every kind of sin, but. SAT'
ed by the grace of Christ and washed
in his blood, they stand there radiant
now. There are those who plunged Into
the very loweet depths of the slums and
who have for hundreds of times been
lifted up, and flimsily, by the grace of
God, they stand In heaven, gloriously
rescued by the grace promised to the
chief of sinners.
I want to tell you that God loves
to take hold of a very bad case, When
the church casts you off and when tbe
clubroom casts you off and when so-
ciety casts you off and when business.
associates cast you off and when fa-
ther casts you off and when mother
casts you off and when everybody
casts you off, your first cry for help
will bend the eternal God clear down
into the ditch ot your suffering and
shams. The Good Tempters cannot
save you, although they are a grand
institutioa. The Sons of Temperance
cannot save you, although they are
mighty for good. Signing tbe temper-
ance pledge cannot save you, although
I beUeve In it. Nothing but the grace
of the eternal God can save you, and
that will if you will throw youreelf
on it.
They talk about the catacombs of
Naples and the catacombs of Rome
and the catacombs of Egypt, the great
burial places under the city, where the
dust of many generations passed on,
but I tell you New York has its cata-
combs and Washington its catacombs
and all our cities their catacombs.
They are undereround liquor dives,
toll of dead men's bones and all un-
cleanness. There is no need of going
into tbe art gallery to see in skillful
sculpture that wonderful representa
tion of a man and his sons wound
round with serpents. There are fami-
lies represented here today that are
wrapped In the martyrdom of fang
and male and venom-a living Laocoou
of ghastliness and horror.
Tenet this &Normal God.
In tbe attempt at reformation do not
put your trust in bromide of potassium
or in anything that apothecaries can
mix. Put your trust only In the eternal
God. With some of these men It is a
periodic temptation that comes every
six weeks or every three months, when
it seems as if the powers of darkness
kindle around about your tongue the
fires of the pit. It .1s well at such a
time, as some of you do. to call on
medical counsel, but your first and
most importunate cry must be to God.
If the fiends will drag you to the
slaughter, may they do so on your
knees. 0 God, DOW that the paroxysm
of thirst Is come again on that man,
help him! Fling back into the pit of
hell the fiend that ashanits his soul
this. moment!
There is only one class of persons
about whom I am disheartened. and
they are the goepel hardened. They
have been faithful In attendance at
churches for 20, 30 and 40 yearn, yet
never have surrendered themselves to
God. As Christ says, "Publicans •nd
harlots go Into the kingdom of heaven
before them." They have resimed all
the Importunity of divine mercy arid
have gone through most powerful
earthquakes of religious feellng, and
they are further away from God than
ever. After awhile they will lie down
sick, and some day tt wM be told that
they are dead. No hope!
But I num to outsiders with an ex-
pectation that thrills through me, body
and sone "Other ebeep I have which
are not of this fold." You are not gos-
pel hardened_ You have not beard
many sermons during the last few
years. You feel the Holy Ghost this
moment in your heart You do not
weep, but the tear is not far off. You
Irish, and you have noticed that there
is always a sigh in the wind before the
rain falls. Tbere are thaw bere who
would give anything If they could find
relief In tears. They my: "Oh, my
wasted life! Oh, the bitter past! Oh,
the craves over which I have stumbled!
Whither shall I fly? Alas, for the fu-
ture! Everything is so dark, so very
dark! God help me! God plty mer'
Tbank the Lord for that hot utterance.
You have begun to pray, and when a
man begins to petition that sets
all heaven eying his way, and
God steps in and beats back
the hounds of temptation to tbeir
kennel and round about the poor
wounded soul puts the covert of his
pardoning mercy. Hark! I bear some-
thing fall! What was that? It is tne
bars of the fence around the sheepfold.
The Shepherd lets dewn the bars, and
the hunted sheep of the mountain
bound in, some of them their fleece
torn with brambles, some of them their
feet lamed with the dogs. but bounding
in. Thank God! "Other sheep I have
which are not of this fold."
feesotatiteetru. Losearesemee 
pepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially d igesta the food a od aid,
Nature in stsengthentag and recon-
structing the eausted digestive or-
gans. It Is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
MO approach it In efficiency. It in-
'tautly relievesand nermaeently CHIOS
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestIon.
Prestee. and IL Lame stse camas tie thnes
am/lane. Book all about dyspepsia meiledtree
Prepared ey 9 C. DeWITT • CO„ Genoa,
Sold by R. C. Hardwic
YeuPATENCAN
anything rot' Invent or improve; also get
CAVEAT,TSADE.IIIAAK, COPYRIGHT orKSIGN
PIOTECTiON. fiend model, sketch, orpboto.
foe free examinatioa and advice.
eon ON PATENTS RF ES. No ott7'sfee before patent_
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Lincinnati and Louisville to
HOT SPRINGS
Arkansas, Via Memphis
Through sleeping-car reservations clan
now be secured from Cincinnati and (mut.-
vine via the Illinois central to Hot Springs
via Memphis on its New Orleans Limited,
leaving Cincinnati daily at 6:01) p. m..
at 9:40 p. m. reaching Hot Piprt ngs at
MIS the next afternoon. It Carries l'ulfman
sleeping oar ,and free reclining chair oar
Cincinnati to Hempt-is, and sleeping oar
and coach Memphis to Hot springs.
Through reser% ationsCincennad end Lou-
isville to Hot Springs ean also be secured
oa the -Special," leaving Cincinnati 8:16 a.
m. and Louisville 12:01 p. m. daily, arriving
at Hot springs CO the next morning.
Sleeping ear from cincinnati, also conch
from Louisville to Memphis. Sleeping car
Memphis to Hot Springs.
Mang Car Service Es rens
A special folder of this new service as well
as full particularb concerning the above can
be had of agents of the Illinois Central art
connecting lines.
W. A. KS LuiN1/_, A. 0. P.A..tonlevin
A. a. a AXII0P, o• r. own,.
PROCTOR KNOTT ILL
Jas. A. McKensieJr., the well known
young attorney, who not long dace
graduated from the law department ef
°entre college, redeived a letter last
night bringing news of the serious ill-
ness of Ex-Gov. J. Procter Knott, dean
of the law school and professor of pol-
itical economy and civics at Centre.
On the 14th Goy. Knott suffered *
partial stroke of paralysis and has since
been bad-ridden, with physicians con-
rtently in attendanoe. He is doing as
well as could be expected and his phys-
icians hope fcr his recovery,
Oorrespondent wanted in every Oily,
town and village in America. Newspa-
per sod other work. Experienced and
inexperienced. Good remuneration
News and stone' wanted. For particle
iars address The Bulletin Press Assoc's-
eon New York.
W. P. WINFIttl, T. a. IMO=
thfree Ku igh t,
Real Astate.
Tha ammo of the year when people
want to buy real estate is ae hand, Ana
we Invite those who want to buy or sell
DO COnellif this column.
We have ex.:mitosis faciettles for con-
oaosuig the business and ertll &dearness
eropersy put tato our hands free of
ebarge, and will furnish prospective
customers oonveyanos Wok at prop-
erty without coat So them. 00I00 W. see
.as if you want so sell, is oosts you noth-
ing if you fail.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 tulles from Hopkinetille ou Munson-
vide road. Obeap, $1910
• beautiful home; two story brit*
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath it/tures and all mooern cote
venienoes ; everything new and to ex-
. 114U t repair ; house piped for Wales"
sell gas, mid wired for electricity ; good
miller, cistern, stable and all other
,iioeseary outbuildings ; me shade trees.
ibis property will be wild at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
7.bat we will sell at low prim or ex-
ohange for farming land in this section :
ml acres to Pasco (county, 120 Ones in
easoo county, 200 acres in Hernando
ounty and 160 scree in Hillsboro coun-
t.). Onell/ the above tracts Is near ti)
timberea with the finals yellow pine,
ind another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
ene. For farther desoriptioo, eto., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
Me city for boarding house; ceutrally
mewed, convenient to business and de-
pots, within One square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettotown, Ky. Gond house 8
roome tenant house, good well. large
toba000 barn, good frame stable 118x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
tend and a desirable farm convenient
4) schools and churohes and on g000
road.
Nice cottrge on coruer of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings', cistern, eto. Cheap and on ret-
ainable terms.
Stock of goods, store htmee and resi-
dence for sale at good towu on L. & N.
R First-olses paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence b
ro me, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nine ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residenoe, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house ail necessary outbuildings,
good cistern aud orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
aud on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Oampbell streets, fronts
82ki feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has rooms and all ne•
oespary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
floe garlen and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, g000
cistern, stable, poultry house, oarriage
house, milk house, 'toe everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 228 sores, on Naabvills
road, 7 miles) from Hopkinaville aod 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and OD easy terms
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 Wired of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
prioe $n per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
lat streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep Howse has six reoms,
good cistern, etable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Linchsays' Mill property, embrao
cog a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat two good residences, twu
cisterns and all necessary outbuildings'
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low prioe and
on reasonable terms.
86 gores of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. 956 per acre.
8 tracts of lend near Bennettatown,
about 800 acres, Will be converted inso
or 8 trains. Sold on may tonna.
A nice cottage on sith St., four rooms
ard kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price ssoo.
Two good residence lot* on Main fit.
in Hopkinsville, well located. Tbe on.
ly vacant lots on West side of Main Bt.
tur sale at a low prim
Elegant lot 801900ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large monis, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Prioe $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land.
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in Sonth Obristian, con-
venient to postoflice. achools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables snd
cow bou•es, 2 new ebbing', smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, •ery desirable, will be mid cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant Iota on Walnut
siree400Lacres of doidrable fartn:ng land in
Montgomery oounty, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Prim $5 00 per acre.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a greet bargain
155 scree of land near Olarkaville
pike, 8 miles from Hoplonaville. $40
per acre. Verv desireable.
Very desirable suburban residence.
house two stories, 8 moms, new and in
deed iirepeir, about 7 acres of land, jail I
coast e the my imita One of the beet
atre:en'ice residences at Ovary, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, Mx room cottage and let
roum office in yard ;good servants house, ,
large geod ice home, large stable and
oarnage house and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ; '
convenient to dr pot, school and church;
6 miles from Hepkinsville with good
pike nearly the wholetocirni,satsoa,nouobetedh. r000Sspinlenuinp..-
dbeidAu 18ot wto.a,otlisosotn 7folorolattditairocteet
afsrmoisuierui:gbedialndroor ofmoniaar.m:di,P°ntoiwrenngohiEou'minobetrki cro orsinn;s6
splendid dry collar 18x14 feet with brick
wall. seri floor, good ciatern,eoal house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
linos in four equal annual Payment.,





Mr- P. J. Breslin, the 
well-known
Ninth @treat candy kitchen man, 
and
Miss Josephine Malone, of Washington,
were married at the Oatbolio church in
Washington yesterday afternoon, Fath-
er Thomas L Lee officiated and only a
few intimate friends were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Breslin will arrive in this oity
tomorrow night and will keep house in
the dwelling adjoining Mr. Breslin's
place of business.
NOTICE.
The creditors of George W. Allen are
hereby notified to file their claims with
me proven according to law, en or be-
fore February 1st, 1901, also all persons
who are indebted to said George W.
Allen are hereby notified to tall on me








Mr. Monme Harrell and Mimi Della
Pryor were mart ledWednesday at brides
home near Salineburg, Trigg county.
Kr. Harrell is a good citizen sod a sub-
stantial farmer. The brie° is a popular
teaoher of tbe county.
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a oelebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledg-
ed to be one of the meet fortunate dis
ooveriee to medicine. It quickjy cares
Oolighs, Oolds, and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
eon, the cause of the effeotion and
leaving the parts in a stroog and heal-
thy oondition. Is is not an I xportmen.
tal medicine, but has stood the test of
years, giving satisfaction in every risme,
which ita rapidly increasing sale every
season oonfirms. Two million bottles
sold asoloally. Bosotimes German Syr-
ep was introduced in the Veited !gates
in 1668, and le now sold in every town
And village in the civilised world. Tnree
doses will relieve any ordinary cough.
Price 75e. Get Oreen'tt prise almanac.




Mr. W. Harris is opening a new
stook of groceries in one of the store
rooms which have recently been erected
on Ninth street near the L. & N. depot
Persons who mffer from tndigestion
oannot expeot to live long because they
'cannot eat the food required to nourish
the body and the products of the undi-
gained foods they do eat poison the
blood. It is important to cure indiges-
tion as soon as possible, and the beet
method of doing this is to um the pre-
paration Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
digests what you eat and restores all the
digestive organs to perfect health. R.
0. Hardwick.
SUPERVISORS ADJOURN.
From F ride) 'a daily
The board of supervisors which has
been in session Biota Jan. 7 completed
the work of going over the assessor's
books and adjourned yesterday. The
board will meet Feb 1 to hear cam
plainta from those whose taxes have
been increased.
C- 43i.. ES •I• Ce XX 3' m.




W h  it hes pleimed God's infinite
wisdom to remove from our midst our
b-doved brother, Jesse 00es, who de
p tried this life on the 10th inst., in the
78rd year of his age and
Wh , in the death of Bro Giles
this grange has lost a moat worthy
member, the community hes been de-
prived of one of its noblest citizens and
h s family bas suffered •. bereavement
that time alone min mitigate, be it
Resolved, that recognising the exalt-
ed character of oar deoeased brother IS
shall be our aim to emulate the noble
example he left behind hiel and while
our limns are iorely grieved, yet are
we comforted by the assanince that oar
brother has gone to the noh reward
promised to the faithful of earth,
it. solved that we extend to his loved
onto our warmest sympathy in their
great stflicition, that {bete resolutions
les spread upou the minttes of our
grange, that a ocpy be sent to tbe fam-









1.7 Am. El r:3 IEE X ,ga.
nears Um he fed In Ilse Mem Begi
hemlnee
Rheumatism
Mamma& pains are the cries of protest
and &stress from tortured masass, aching
joints and excited nerves. Th. blood has
b-ii poisoned by the accumulation of
waste matter in the system, and can no
longer supply the pure and health sustain-
ing food they require. The wholemezm
feels the effect of this acid pois and
not until the blood has been puriSed and
broaght back to a healthy condieon will
the aches and pains cease.
Mrs. James Sell. of yor Ninth street, IL•
Washington, D. C.., writes as follows: "A few '
mantle.. I had an stiack of bciatic ILbealses.a...1=e that Ie
ese templettly pro&
utramisgented. Tbeanuesidoswae.san•da
mia°17 I wee attemeele"le "garb:
od aa bolsi *Vey +Weis




twei"sivande tilmwerldwitlicest NAIWAfterriall bittagstit; Shine*"
benefit, I declined to anithime his treatment • fey
tommr. Haying hoard of 11.11.6.(ewifte specific)
ed roe Shommaips, I bedded. almost
livell"Sudeewever, to sive flie medicine a trial.
sad T had token a tow bottles I woe able to
lrehhisholoesid on crotch/4g very soots Mem
°waddler ow roe= atoendthwessen. Alill.t&hetdihothaviag Such little pills 
as DeWitt's Little
iisayslasubb.ave left me, my anoite has ere= 
Early Risers are very easily taken and
amd 1 sul aaPPy t. be &Cele "'Latta t° Whin they a
re wonderfully i ffeotive In clean-
.-mc e
.famous
sled   Coffie
  • cent a pound less than Arbuckl
es'. It has a
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
possible by its enormous sale. It should 4111
roasted coffee can be sold is made
at which Arbuckles' famous
- The low price
quality greatly superior to these imitations and
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantag
e
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
skill. When you buy Arbuckle"' yOu get better
quality and greater value than you can get in any
other coffee at anywhere near the same price.
Yon also get with each package a
definite part in some useful article.
is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and











Witter New Sae :
Again breaks were small,
quiet and easy on all offerings.
Porter Indic:ed.
; WWI L TO NNW Sao '
BO VILINCI CeRkEN, Ey., Jan. -
market
The grand jury after an all-day in•esti-
Quail.
'titian of the alleged shortage of Lir h-r
ty 'common to fair medintd grades. R. Porster, cosbier of the Warren be-
Nothing good Or fine showing through- posit Bank, returned an indictment'
out the sale. Receipts liberal. against him okarging him web ende z-
QUOTATIONS. element. His alleged miseppropriat.on
LUGS
Oommon  8 50(44 00
Medium   4 00 (04 50
Good 4 5005 00
Oemmon  6 00(ii17 00
Medium  7 0008 00
Good   8 00@l0 00
Old tobs000s quiet and unchanged in
prime.
Sales old for week, 14
Receipts for  $45
Year, 
Sales for week.    le
Year 91
D. WALES Broker.
Pepein preparations often fail to re-
lieve indigestion bemuse they oan digat
only albuminous foods. There is one
preparation that dipoles all classes of
food and that is Sodol Deemed. Owe
It cures the worse cames of indigestion
and gives Instant relief, for it chews
what you est. R. 0. 'Hardwick.
PLLASANT EVENT.
From Saturday's daily.
Miss Frances Reynolds entertained a
few frieode y eterday evening hi honor
of her guest, Mies Tommie Martin, at
the residenoe of Mrs X 0. Bnraill on
East Ninth street. A pleasant feature
of the evening was an apron hemming
°onion, in which the pries wog won by
Mr Gale Payne Delicious refreshments
were served. The entertainment was
greatly enjoyed by all wbo attended
CD AL 'lie 'V CDP L 411...
Besse the pig Kind in Hre 
his
%mews 1444e
DEATH OF MR. BAWDY.
From Saturday's daily.
Mr. A. F. Bagby ate Thoreday mor-
ning at tin o'clock as his home at Oar-
reasbarg.
He was twenty-one years ot age and
win married about a year ago to Mies
Rudolph, of Paducah
The funeral took place Friday after-
noon at Noah Springe.
N AS stL OA l'A ea if quickly yields to
treatment by Sly's Oream Balm, which
is agreeably aromatic. It is reinived
through the nostrils, cleousee and heals
the whole surface over which it diffuses
itself. A remedy for Nasal Oatarrh
which ie drying or exciting to the dis-
eased membrane should not be used
Oream Balm is recognized as a specific.
Prim 50 oenta at druggists' or by mail
A cold in the head immediately disap-
pears when Oream Balm is used. Ely
Brothers, 56 Wkrren street, New York.
•
ACCEPTS CALL
Rev. J. W. Mitolitll has sompted a
oall for two Sundays in the month, from
the Ohristian church anEarlington. He
will imniedistely assume charge of his
dune&
The merited reputation for curing
piles, soros and skin diseases acquired
by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve hes led
to the making of worthless coonterfetta




purifier and tonic, is
the ideal remedy in all
rheumatic troubles.
There are no opiates or
minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
lead to ruinous habits.
We have prepared a special book on
Rheumatism whieha 7 sufferer from
One of the best business location
s in the cilina hilly and freelyzabodintadiour case. We
city.
Valuable store room t n Main st
reet. en, one desiring it. Wrietadvoiuccr physi-
thiema:Infctilharrdisee fwor read. It is the
nmetthe itincodminpleelesteandminItert filinbeg sebo:tkfreeof
_Tat um? Eredwiti OA. Artame. aa.
Wonsan & UMW
An elegant farm of 150 &nee, 
on cez
MiltRoad 4 miles from hopkinsville; 
I
will improved, good dwelling
, 6 fooms,
stables, granary, corn and 
neCteMary
out nOtillee ; first class land in 
fine oon•
tenon
On motion of Mrs. Joyce Roach, wid-
ow of Albert Routh, the estate of ene
do:mimed was referred to W. P. Winfree,
public administrator and guardian, tor
settlement
- -•••1••• •••••••--




Mr. Mack Henry Layne, of Fairview,
is very ill. His precarious condition is
caused from an attack of paralysis.
Gish & Garner's Wild Grape Lini
-
ment cures rheumatism ma 1111111algia.
TOVC11111 TIN SPIT. At It1111.11h
is S49,065 03.
j Mr. Porter did not wait for a benen
warrant to be 'Fined, but. accompanied
by his father-in-law, Rev J S. Grider,
and his brother in•law, Edward Grider,
he walked into open Conn, where his
attorneys and bondsmen had proceeded
him. •ll formalities were waived and
Mr. Porter executed bond in the sum of
$5,000
Mr. Porter has given to the press the
following signed statement :
"So far as being Mont in my somunts
with the Warren Deposit Bask, I most
emphatically deny the 'charge. I con-
sider that a very great itijostioe has
been done me and my family At the
proper time the facts will be clearly
demonstrated I only ask my friends
to suspend judgment until the facts are
brought out. L POR eER."
M7T7 
immure
ON SLUM fteH PIN1."1111r40
V I 1:101SVO
Light Sentences.
(Special to New Era.)
PATTERSON, N J., Jan. 19.-The
jury in the cos. of hisAlister. Campbell
and Death, the men messed of the noir
dm. of Jennie Boescnieter, adjudged lb.
defendants guilty of murder second de
Erse, the maximum penalty for which is
imprisonmeat for thirty years
Don't Let Them Suffer.
Often children sr.
Beautiful Lady
lofty. or may not he the memIng
the word beendeassa. Bat smary wo-
men Item (and dims ere daily
learniog) how ernalleut a tKing tor
riches said pains hi any part of the body
is JOHNSON'S Bnetaxtesras Ru-
ms It new, smooth, eiegent, siod
full of quick and kindly heeling.
Try one and we shall not need load-
vertise them any more-not for mon
at leant. On the hice cloth of the
genuine see she bright Red Orme
JOHNSON lk JOHNSON, ,





. fend of Beef
00011 BOOK
telling how Ito prepared &noses
and delicious Mabee.





No, 14.1.• • lamirikt•I para.
Meow Tata to anowe
Hair to its Iroatifal
0•••• au dram brair
oloalleao











Mobs no sopa Moillsearrwb.
AQVIIITS WANTIPII Pels
awasswioit sot tssair•edliag barn Cliff gobisaaL
Pulciit Echoes





nad a• handsel., •.17-frAll A
iNail env. 410.1.1.E.,_
.c)clisa Wasorstittat
-• tre•••• tow be Ar.at• bent kr
s Yer roct...res A a.. flarttira. lama
PROFES§IONAL CARDS
dui. ter N tinnier Wow% Jr
ing and burning ere ens and o•ber •kin
disesees but Bnoklen'• Arnica Salve I-IUNTER OOD dc SON
heals the raw sort s,• xpe's 11 ir motion,
leaves tbe sem without • scar lean.
fragrant, cheap, there's no salve on
earth as rood. Try it Ours gnaran
teed Only Mic at Andorran& Fowler...
.1, 0 (look's L L Zeno's. 0. K Wyly's' Spocial attention to
rim/ *tor"' Cases in bankruptcy
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham.
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. .Osteop4 ths . .
tort r.d with Itch
MAY SUCCE2D DR. JAMES.
It is reported that Senator Deboe will
not recommend Dr A. D. James. Mob
lenberg county, for Uulted States mar-
shall, of Kentucky., but will recommend
his friend, Wellman Yandell, of Marion
for 'he r
Quality and not quantity makes De-
Witt's Utile Eorly Risers such •Muat le
little liver pills. H. O. Hardwick
Illinois Central R. R
Of Interest To
STOCKHOLDERS.
Free Transportation To Attend Tbe
Special Meeting At Chicago.
Illinois °entre! Railroad Oompany
Notice so Stoekholders-
Pubjic notice is hereby given that a
special meeting of the stockholders of
the Illinois Central Rsilrosel Ooteplut
will be heid at she company's offIco in
Ohl/tame Illinoi-, ou Seturday. Jaenars
26, 1901. at eleven o'clork in tie fore-
-tem.
To permit personal aix,Idatice at star-
meeting, there v. ill be i•sueri pace
holder of one or more •hare• Rh-. C'sp
ital Stock of the Iliinei• 0 lairs! Rail
road Company. a• reetstered 0.1 the
books of the owooany, a ticket en•hiii.g
nue, or her, to travel free over ih oon-
pany'e linos from the elation on the 1)-
eHdecillfro.soad ton eaoreahloairor to hia.notri
return, snob ticket so be good for the
journey to Obieagoemly oaring the four
days immediately proceeding, and the
'ay of the meeting, and for the return
j surney from °Wow° only on the day
of she meeting, and the four days im-
mediately following. when pronerly
000ntereigned and stamped during broi
nem hours-tha ie to s or. between 9 a
in and 5 n m.-in the ofil-e of the AL
onset Seermary, Mr. W. Breen, in
Gbieago le.ob tiptoe-anon rr,u,st stare
the full name and addresim of the Stock
holder exactly as given in his or her
eertifinste of stook tegether with the
number and date of such (+predicate No
more than one person will he carried
free in respeet to any one holding et
rook as registered on the books of th•
company.
For the purees", of ;hie meetteg rh•
Fto 'It Transfer Books will be &ne
ed et 8
n',71ork p on Thursday, Decemb- r
$0, 1900, and remain elomd until the
morning of Monday, J•neery 7, 1901.
A. G. HaeorourfACKBT4.FF,
Attorneys-a t - La .
°nice Copper Rime. up Mare over
Planter, Bank.
HOPKINSVILLO. : 1011ITCOKY
Graduate. American Bottom of Oesee-
pathy. Kirksville, Mu Aii entiaPie dla•
oases (both acute and chronic) sowomes-
fully treated without the Doe of gags
or knife Limner Mb and Oley
Oonseitation rad examinesionfrn. Fe-
male diseases a spesialty. 'Pima Ma.











Notbing but a ioeal
remedy or change of
climate will cure
eeks
The 'peel at Is
ELY'S CREAM SALO






Hon. Heals and pro- COLD H
feet.. the Memhrant
lies tot es Me Menses cd Tart. and suse.i
mercury, No Injurious d MOM
price fillo tranilly atse, SIAS at. ne
hy mail
ELY BatrrliElla









i.s hop sell. SAKI
Prinove 8 to
is lien 'eon ic
tr Ev'vtlle 10:10
Frinlon e:le a en
•r. Lomeli'« 4 p m
Lir Fria loo lift a m








No ad No. ellk a.
daily daily
II:4e a um 11:111








e a • mf
So. MI Arrives at ilopislasellla.1111111  • II
• 0 ttili Arrives at Hopkineville. 5•11' r
slo all Arrives at Hopitinsvtile,11014
I ResawOoo •
Hopkins% ills. Sy
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